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What .Bait Are You Using?
An angler with the wrong bait seldom
catches any fish.
In angling for that wily old fish, Success,
bait your hook with a steadily








* Comer JUve/oad Eighth *
In This Town It9s
VANS GAS
That Puts “Pep” In Your Motor.





It is expected that at least 2000 uf
the Warm Friends family will attend
the Holland Furnace Co. picnic to •
morrow to be held at Jertlson Park.
Whole families are preparing dain-
ties for the big basket picnic of the
year when special Interurban cars
will leave from under the Tower clock
^t River and 8th street at 8:30 and
again at 9.
The American Legion Band will be
on the Job and will furnish music
throughout the day.
Below are mentioned a few cash
prizes hut all through the list there
will be more cash prizes besides Items
of usefulness donated for that pur-
pose.
Below will be found the program
practically as It will be "pulled off;"
(A) Indoor baseball game; Foundry
vs. Factory — 5 Innings, $10.00.
(B) Indoor baseball game: Stenogs.
vs. Bookkprs. — 5 innings, $10.00.
(C) Indoor baseball game; winners >f
first game vs. offU'e — 5 inning!-,
$10.00.
(D) iug of War, Foundry vs. Foun-
U1J, J10.UU.
Tug ui war: Factory vs. Factory
-!— cciuipede style, jio.oo.
DINNER
dick Race lor Men
2 — ouck race tor boys, 10 to 15.
4 — oae«{ race for gins 10 to 15,
4 — Suck race tor ladies,
o-o — Horse ouck race for men and
boys.
7-S — curee-legged race for men.
9-10 — Three-legged race lor mules,
li-i* — inree-leggea race for boys and
\ girls.
13-ln — .L-eap-frog race for men.
16-lo — Leap-irog sace lor lames.
17 — Peanui scramoie for boys 1 to 12.
16 — rtuiiut scramble for girls 1 to 12.
iy — Heuiiut yottnng for ladles.
20 — backward running race for ladies.
Zi — bacKward running race for girls
10 to 15.
22 — bgg eating contest for boys.
23 — Barrel race for men.
z. — barrel race for ladies.
25 — Apple race for men. •
2o — Apple race for boys.
27 — Balloon blowing fer ladies.
28 — Balloon blowing for girls 1 to
29 — 1-alloon blowing for buys.
30 — Cracker-eating contest for La-
dies.
31 — backward running race for men.
32 — Walking race for ladies.
33 — Largest family.
34 — shoe race for ladies.
35 — Shoe race for girls 1 to 16.
3b — Shot Put contest for mfen.
37 — Ball throwing contest for ladies.
38 — Pillow flight.
39 — Centipede race Foundry vs. Fac-
tory.
40 — Centipede race, Winners vs Office.
411 — Centipede race Bookkeeper* vs.Stenographers ‘
RULE IN AUG PRATED
CHIEF OF POLICE
VAN RY
The heavy traffic of Saturdays, es-
pecially at night will receive more at-
tention by the local police In order
to safeguard the pedestrian as well as
the motorists still further.
The traffic cop will have in his pos-
session a whittle that will be blown
Just before the semaphore Is turned.
When the whistle blows once it
means that the traffic north and south
can proceed, and the sema-
phore will be set that way Immediate-
ly after the cop blows the whistlu.
Two blasts mean that the traffic east
and west may proceed, and the sema-
phore will be Immediately set for the
motorists that go that way, telling
them to go ahead.
This means a double safeguard and
it also means a signal to motorists
further back who »annot see the
semaphore but can be guided by the
whistle blasts.
Three cops will have their little
whistles. One stationed at River ave-
nue and 8th street, the busiest cor-
ner In the city, the second at 8th and
Central avenue and the third at 9th
and River avenue.
Now remember the whistles. One
blast is for traffic to go ahead north
and south. Two blasts to go ahead
east and west. Listen for the blasts,
and then glance up at the semaphore




L. KARRI X PI TS I P A LARGE
BATH HOUSE ON LAKE MICH-
IGAN BEACH
16.
GIVES PAVILION IN HON-
OR OF HER SON
Until Aug. 17, ’23
Free Admission Ticket to
Strand Theatre with every
purchase of Gas, Oil, Accees-
sories, Tires, Tubes, Batteries
and Repairs.





30x3 United States Fabric
30i3£ 41 44 ‘ “
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I Picnicking at Ottawa Beach this
summer will have an added Impetus
I for It now boasts of a handsome new
pavilion given to the Ottawa Beach
j association by Mrs. Blake of Grand
Rapids, in memory of her son Lel-
I yard Blake. It is o| cement construe-
I lion with attractive pillars In front,
and will have comfortable chairs for
j the guests who accept Its hospitality
i The monument stands at the end of
I the walk along the Lake Michigan
1 front at one side of Mrs. Blake's cot-
i tage, and It has a spacious fireplace
1 where steaks many be broiled and
i coffee boiled for the picnic supper.
| In order that the monument should
j not deteriorate Mrs. Blake has placed
a thousand dollars as a maintenance
I fund to be used towards Its upkeep,
i and to purchase and keep on hand the
1 supplies w'hich those who enjoy ll
will need.
Late last fall the Beach association
formally accepted the gift which Just
has been completed and this summer
will shoty, how deeply the many pic-
nickers will appreciate it. Resolu-
tions of thanks were sent to the don-
or. Grant Sims is the president of the
association, and Edward H. Idema Is
the vice president William B. Banks
is the secretary and Raymond Mills,
the treasurer. The directors are Fred
Z. Pantllnd, Joseph Heald. Howard F.
Baxter, Mrs. Lucius Boltwood and U.
S. Silver.
I L. Kardux who owns Cardeau
Beach with its beautiful picnic ground
fitted up with tables, refreshment
stands, rest rooms, fresh water and all
conveniences that make picnic grounds
a delight, has also put up a large bath
house on his 200 foot Lake Michigan
beach front, and can accommodate 72
bathers at one time using the basket
system to safeguard clothing and val-
uables.
Mr. Kardux states that he does a
great deal for picnickers and has
' spent considerable money to make
the spot ideal for that purpose.
He state® that there are very few
bathing beaches left that are acces-
sible to the public and he feels that
since he has made things convenient
not forgetting any of the details Car -
deau Beach should receive the patron-
age, not alone In Its bathing facilities
but also the picnic grounds.
He has no objection to folks coming
and bathing on his beach but feels
that his expenditures should also war-
rant some of the patronage. He says
he does not feel ns if he wants to
fen^e In the resort at this time, as
long as some encouragement Is given
those who have money invested In it.
DE BONUS FATHER GETS
SIX MONTHS STAY
FOREIGNER VISITS SONS; HAD
TO GO BACK TO NATIVE
LAND
Lawrence De BonI, a native of
Switzerland, six months ago came to
visit his two sons, Jacob De Bonl and
Lawrence De Bonl Jr., who together
with Merrick Hanchett are conduct-
ing the Federal Bakery on East 8th
Street
A tew weeks ago the elder DeBoni’s
time limit was up and the strict Im-
migration authorities notified the gen-
tleman to go back to his native land
and comply with the new immigration
law.
The two local boys are now natur-
alized citizens of the United States
and wanted their "dad" who they had






ing began in the
United States under the Act of Con-
gress of March 16, 1918, a decreased
death rate during the months of May
to September, both inclusive, Is indi-
cated by life insurance statistics. The
latest bulletin presents the statistic*
without dwelling on their coincidence
with daylight saving, but reports the
decrease as a novel and significant
item.
The greatest decrease In the num-
ber of human deaths has been in the
third quarter of the year, July. August
and September. The tables show 30.$
per cctot decline In tljose months since
1913. The decline since 1918
has been 25% In number of deaths,
or 82% of the total decrease since
1918. Smaller percentages, but a de-
crease in mortality during the late
spring and early autumn months — in
the daylight saving period — are ex-
hibited by the statistics for the second
and fourth quarters of the year.
“It is of singular interest that these
three months show not only the great-
est decline In mortality during the last
ten years but also register the mini-
mum mortality rates for the year,”
the bulletin reads. "The mortality de-
crease, total, for the years 19*1 8 to
1922—12 to 8.8— Is 26.7%. The de-
crease for July, August and Septem
her is 10.9 to 7.6, or 30.3%. j-
1916 it rose above that of 1915 — 10 1
to 10.7 — but in 19rt it dropped to 9./;




U. S. L. BATTERIES
11 Plate









65 E. Eighth Stv Holland, Mich.
Congressman Carl E. Mapes and
Attorney Thomas N. Robinson Inter-
ested themselves In the case and tha
Immigration department has consent-
ed to extend De Boni's passport for
six months longer; but at that time
DeBon must make preparations to
leave again for Switzerland altho the
sons who are now Americans desire to
have him stay indefinitely or for good.
Some idea may be gained relative
to the peculiar workings of the Immi-
gration law from the following dis-
patch that relates to a little baby held
at Ellis Island.
The dispatch states as follows:
A seven months-old baby was held
at Ellis Island when Its father, mother
and two sisters were allowed to enter
the United '.Sates. They didn’t, how-
ever, for they went to Ellis Island
with the Infant to await the decision
of Immigration authorities.
The baby was born In Italy while C
Corrado Perrin. Cleveland merchant,
his wife and daughters wore visiting
there Perrin was naturalized and his
two daughters were born in Cleveland.
The baby born In Italy, Is an alien
and "in excess of quota," said an Im-
migration official when the family ar.
rived.
"Under the law It will have to be
sent to Ellis Island to appear before
the board of special Inquiry."
It was said the baby would be par-








ONLY ONE DOLLAR FOR THB
ROUND TRIP ON
JULY 4TH
h a ve^ been °w o^k I n ^ tor ̂ n o r e ^tlfa n” °a ! h Th° 0raham * Morton Transports
to their employees This year the trip will be to Bentonthis local concernand families.
The picnic Is to bo held at Jenlson
Park and the program, of sports will
be more Interesting because of the
casti and useful prizes hung up.
Some Idea may be gained of the
dolnp at this picnic by glancing over
the program arranged for Saturday.
------- - PROGRAM ----
1. Boys under 12 years. Candle race.
1st Pme, l pair Shoe 2nd Prize,
$1 25 Ball
2. Peanut scramble. Girls under 12.
• 1st Price, $2.00; 2nd Prize $1.00
3. Lady employees 100 yard dash.
1st Prize, Elec. Curlihg Iron; 2nd
Prize, Ivory Comb.
4. Sack race for men— 50 yards.
1st Prize, Silk Shirt: 2nd Prize,
Qt. Thermos Bottle
5. Three Legged Race for Boys under
18. Prize— Flash Lights.
6. Water carrying Race ipr Girls under
16 years. Ut Prise, Kodak; 2nd
Prize, Compact Case
7. 100 Yards Dash for Foremen. Prise
Silk Shirt
8. Running Broad Jump for Men. 1st
Prise, Fish Pole and Reel; 2nd prize
Minnow Pail
9. Nail Driving Contest— Married La-
dies. 1st Prize, Aluminum Double
Boiler; 2nd Prize Pyrex Cake Dish
10. Balloon Blowing Contest — Ladies’
Free for All. 1st Prize. Silk Um-
brella. 2nd Prize, Bottle Perfume
11. Pillow fight for Men. Prize,
Bathing Suit
12. Tug of War— 10 Men on Team —
N. & S. Wings- Capt. J. Van Braght
E. & W. “ " A. Borgman
Prize— $22.(0
13. 100 yard dash for Girls, 15-18 yra.
lat Prize Silk Hose; 2nd Prize
Eversharp Pencil
14. 100 Yard dash for Boys, 12-15 yrs.
1st Prize $2.00; 2nd Prize $1.00.
15. Ball throwing Contest for Girl em-
ployees. 1st Prize, Fountain Pen;
2nd Prize, Eversharp Pencil
16. Archer Contest for Boys 14 and un-
der. Prize Archery bet ' j
17. Rope Skipping Contest for Girls, 15
and under. 1st Prize, Brownie No. 2,
2nd, Prize, Toilet Water,
18. Lemon Race for Girl employees, ^
3 lemons apiece on a teaspoon. 1st
Prize, Ivory Mirror; 2nd Prise,
Hair and Powder Containers.
19. Pillow fight for boys under 13.
1st Prize, Catchers Mitt. 2nd Prize
League Ball.
DINNER 12:30 P. M.
Hot Coffee served during the dinner
hour. Lemonade all day. Peanuts, crack r
Jack and Frost Bites served from the
Stands upon presentation of tickets. Bring
your own lunch; also cups for coffee, and
a pitcher if convenient.
DRAWING CONTESTS
AT 1:30 P. M.
Drawing Contest fui Lidies-Traveling Bag
..... . Men-Suit of Clothes
Boya under 14—
lat— Suit of Clothes
2nd— Pair of Shoes
Girls under 14—
1st— Coat
2nd— Pair of Shoes
Fish Pond 2:00 P. M., Boys and Girls un.
der 8
2:30P.M., Volley Rail Tournament— 8
men teams. Prize $8.00.
Starter for Contests— Leonard Daily
Judges— E. E. Cote, Jack Marcus and E.
Munson.
Marshalls of the Day—
J. Bellman






J. Ederle. C. Plakke
Contests are open for employees and
their families only. No person is allowed
to win more than one (single) prize.
Only those who have been in the em-
ploy of the Holland Shoe Co. for six
months or over are entitled to tickets for
the drawing contests.
Extra Cars will laave Holland
at 8:15, 8.30 and 9t00 A. M.
Returning will leave Jenison
Park at 7:00, 7:30 and 8:00 P.M
Fast Time.
Harbor and the price will only be one
dollar for the round trip.
Excursionists will have a chance to
take a ride on tAro of the most beau-
tiful boats on Lake Michigan.
The trip going will ha mqzle on the
large steamer Holland the sidewheeler
purchased In Detroit more than a
year ago.  “ ’
The return trip from Benton Har-
bor will be made on the city of Grand
Rapids, one of the largest steamers
making the east shore.
The leaving time on the fourth ot
July will he ns follows.
Leave Holland dock at 9 a. m. arriv-
ing at Benton Harbor at noon. Re-
turning leave Benton Harbor at 8:80
P. M. arriving at Holland at 7:10 P.
M. fast time.
Bring your lunch baskets and maks
uly 4th a grand picnic day.
There are ninny places of
J p
. . Interest
at Benton Harbor and St Joe that
will keep the cxcursloi lsts' time fully
occupied.
Last year ' more than a thousand
took advantage of the^4th of July
excursion to Grand Haven, and no
doubt with good weather, fully that
many will take advantage of the Ben-
ton Harbor trip at the cheap rats




BEAUTIFUL GLASS IN MEMORY
OP PROMINENT DECEASED
MEMBERS OF CHURCH
Interior of Hope church since
it was remodeled recently Is one of ths
most beautiful In structures in Wee$-
ern Michigan.
A matter however that Is taking up
the attention of the consistory is the
Installing of beautiful memorial win-
dows In honor ott deceased charter
members or those who have been dili-
gent workers In the church.
While attending general eynod at
Aabury Park N. J., Dr. Nykerk took a
side trip to New York and called upon
J. A K. Lamb 'A Co., and also Tift-*ff,
nny's and got full information togeth*
er with price* and designs of thm
beautiful windows.
It Is stated that the windows will
cost about $350 each, and Hope haq
room for ten windows.
Those interested in the project are
requested to address any one the fol-
lowing committee, appointed to take
thin matter up, C- M. Me Lean, Dr.
J. B. NyKerk, or Dr. B. J. DeVrlee.
VANDENBERG BROS. PUTS UP
A REAL WELCOME SIGN
It Is quite essdhtlal that Holland
makes strangers feel welcome when
they ore In the city at all times.
It is Just as essential that they be
welcomed as they enter the city.
The welcome a guest receives at the
door of the home of the host when he
arrives generally presages what sort
of a reception he will receive Inside.
Vandenberg Bros. Oil company has
the right Idea in Its large painted
sign at the entrance to the City on
West 17th street which reads "Wel-
come to Holland, the city where folk*
really live. Please drive carefully.
Speed limit 20 miles." We would
suggest that some other patriotic clt-i
Izen put up a sign that can be real
as the tourists leave. The suggestion





PLAN FOR BUILDING AT BIG
MEETING ON SATURDAY
WIXCONSIN MOVES TO
SAVE ITS BUCK DEER
Madison, Wls., June 28 — The one-
buc* law is doomed In Wisconsin.
The senate sent to a third reading
a bill by the assembly on fish and
game repealing the laws which limit
killing of deer to males.
The bill which has the approval of
both houses provides that there shall
be a deer hunting season in even
numbered, years only, but that each
hunter may kill one deer of Either
ex.
Hunters claim that deer breeding
Is being hampered in the state be-
cause of a great preponderance of fe-
males with some sections nearly mi-
nus of males.
The Allegan Milk Producers' asso-
ciation will hold & meeting at the
county fair grounds Saturday noon at
which some of the best speakers on
dairy problems will be present. E. D.
Wald of the Ohio State Farm Bureau
will touch on the point of co-opera-
tion In all undertakings, and will glv
statistics on the profit made by far
era as a result. ^
Arrangements are being mad^C 8  *
cure Hon. John M. Kelly of N**^ * ork
vice president ot the Holstel/
association of America, occa-
8 °W. J. Barnard, pre^"1 the A]#
legan association wl11 b« one of
the speakers.
THREE THOUSAND IS _
THE DAMAGE IN A. PETERS
STORE AT ALLEGAN
*
The Ottawa County board of super-
vlsors made their annual trip to East-
manvllle yesterday. At ten o'clqck the
board convened at the court house but
adjourned Immediately to depart for
Laatmanvllle where they spent the ,
day as guests of the county board if
superintendents of the poor. The trip
Is officially regarded a* an inspection
of the county poor farm and Infirmary
but there were many pleasant phases
to the Juunt besides the actual busi-
ness of the expedition.
One of these pleasing features Is the
big chicken dinner which always
awaits the supervisors at the county
farm This year the word was passed
that a real feast awaited the visitors
at the poor farm. Some of the choice
poultry for which the county farm Is
famous were Sacrificed to officialdom
and veterans of the board who had
made these visits before were smack-,
Ing their lips In anticipation.
The county farm maintained
Eastmanvllle by the county of OUles
Is rather an extensive plant. Br of
the infirmary where the IruRer and
the county are given food Aments of
care the agricultural dej^t. The su-
the institution m- Impelling the su-
pervisors have beenj^t the Jaunt
nual trip long* 0f official tradl-
has Lecon*' u ma*Don. poor farm Is usually
The visit t'JQQipber session of tha-
made at tt^yjgorg Because of th*
board of0Bln91B jai,t fan however th*
rush postponed until the present
tr,p session. The trip yesterday Wa*
JuDo by, automobile.
Plans fof the Mcatlon and building
be nrQt ft, plant w m
A fire started In some unknown way
In the Peters bazaar store on Locust
street at Allegan last night, among
the fireworks. The firemen were kept
busy for a while dodging Roman can-
dles and skyrockets, but succeeded in
extinguishing the blaze. Damage will
WAXTEIV— Six Harrington’s
North Side to t
amount to $3000 on stock and build-
ing. It waa fully insured^ The store
hour,
unload gravel.
See Cooper at cars.
la owned by A .Peters of Holland who









The IndepeiidentM found u real op-
ponent In tho lllnoia Cilored O'anta
yesteray afternoon In the loc 1 paria
when they were defeated to he tune
of 10 to 8
Dalhatrom pitched his usual stendy
although he was found for 17 hits,
but with a little s'acK suppo t in the
second Inning when the locals gave
the clored boys 8 out of B of their
score. After a aeries of two hits and
Snfield out the sacks were lo
Akers, the hard-hiiiing »hort stop
with a world of speed hit a line drive
which should not have been good for
more than two bases, but Okers went
-the- entire route. Then Eastley, the
center fielder, knocked a pretty home
run over. Woldring’s head, counting
is all five runs.
Then the locals had something to
light for and while they were gath-
ering in scores one per inning they
held the colored boys scoreless and
hitless until the seventh when on 3
hits the Giants scored one, again on
>three hits In the eighth the Giants
.got two and dne In the ninth.
The locals tried hard but were
nsyallr one run behind in every In-
ning, finally losing by being two
scores behind. Features were Jap-
fn'gaa and O. Batema’s fielding hnrd-
hiettlng of Akers ,the shortstop, Eas-
ley the centerflelder, and Rogers, left
fielder.
After going along for five Innings
till the lead of the colored Athletics
frofri’ Chicago, the local boys couldn’t
stand the heat and Just naturally
carted in uhder the pressure Saturday.
Poppen worked too hard in the box
and in the fatal fifth he came into
the dug out and said he wanted to be
taken out; -he couldn’t stand the heat
any longer. Unfortunately Holland
had no other pitcher, so Gerry Bate-
ma -volunteered to go In but he fared
-no better,- the 'hard-hitting Giants still
getting hits at will and again scored
four runs, making a total of 15 runs,
enough to win any ball game.
The fans who attended the game,
Tcnowing' how intensely hot it was, just
watching the game from the side lines
must stop and consider how much
hotter it was with the sun's rays beat-
ing upon the players In the diamond.
'Naturally the colored boys relished
Ihe hot weather, being more accus-
tomed to it, and the longer they
played the better they were.
It was a real bail game, nip and
for the first five innings, Holland
rg«tlng thirteen hits for 11 scores
while the colored Giants got ten hits
for 11 runs. v
After that the locals didn’t get a
while the Giants hit nine more
r - for^ tiffhteen scores .making the final
r wore? X8 (to 11-
This Week Friday at G o’clock and
• Saturtlay at 3 o’clock the locals willi the fast Postum team of Battle
'Creek. CoJey Smith is playing and
making good with this professional
(toam and all wanting to see a good
game and Coxey play again are asked
lo come out.
Two piost curious automobile ac^l •
dents without injury took place In the
vicinity of Holland.
The first occurred on the Ze land
rond at the top of the hill near tho
gavel pit.
Mis* L. D. Hale daughter of the'
banker ofSouth Haven waa driving
to Grand Rapids with a gentleman
friend, with Miss Hale at the wheel.
As the. car reached the brow of the
hill lo go down the decline, a gravel
team swung out of the pit and It waa
either strike the team or go Into the
ditch.
Misfe Hale who waa going 35 miles
an hour Jammed on the brakes with
such force that the Studebaker sedan
went end over end into the ditch.
Strange to say not a part or a glass
was broken, nor were any of the occu-
pants injured to any extent. 'Die
frame of the car however was badly
wrenched, and was taken to the Ven-
hulzen Auto Co. garage where the
Studebaker Is being put Into shape.
The second auto accident happened
at Macatawa when Mrs. Elmer Wln-
strom and her sister hacked off the
dock Into six feet of water.
N Ray Soderberg and RaV Nyknmp
Jumped in after the car and extricated
the two ladles from their precarious
condition. One of the men had to
cut the top In order to get one of the
ladles out It Is only the quick work
on the part of these two Citizens’ Tel-
ephone Co. men that saved the two
ladles from drowning as the water of
Black lake had nearly submerged the
auto.
As It turned out, they are little the
worse because of their unusual ex-
perience. - o -
MDW0RKERS meet in
grand rapids
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren was In Grand
Rapids Thursday to attend a meeting
HOLLAND MERCHANTS
w . CONTINUE THEIR STRING
OF VICTORIES
LABOR INSPECTOR





State Labor Inspector 9. C. Cornell
was in Holland the past week
looking over conditions here In the lo-
cal manufacturing plants and stores,
Mr. Cornell paid especial attention to
child labor In Holland and found
conditions' very good . for the Aost
part. While M. Cornell’s duties ao
not Include Informing people what
the law le but only to arrest people
who violate it, he' declared that he
>vould much rather have people eo
observe the law that arrest* are not
necessary. For that re .aun he made a
general atatement about what la re-
quired.
In regard to child labor, he pointed
out that each child under alxleen llIC u,
employed by anybody must have aj school
permit from the superintendent of' tests,
schools whether it is school time or
vacation time. This permit must be
on file in the office of the employer
and must be returned to the superin-
tendent of school* within five day*
after the child leaves the employment.
If these regulations are not observed
the parents and the employer are
both subject to arrest and a fine.
Mr. Cornell pointed out that having
such a permit oh file in the office Is a
protection to the employer. Without
It the child is held to be Illegally em-
ployed and does not come under the
compensation act - If the child is
injured, the parent* -«an bring si 1
aga'inst the employer for damages
and the insurance company cannot be
called upon to pay. So It is to the em-
ployer’s advantage to have the permit
on file.
' Mr. Cornell further pointed out
that no boy under 18 and no female,
whatever her age, is allowed to work
more than 54 hours a week or more
than ten hours In any single day.
NEWS ADVERTISING PAYS
For the pn't five week* an Indoor 1
base ball tournament has been held in I
which the fifth and sixth gtades In
the /schools took part. The tourna-
ment developed a great deal of excite-
ment and was conducted under the
supervls’on of Physical Director Wm.
Slater. During five weeks a game was
played every afternoon on every .one
of the grounds in the city and in all
60 scheduled games were polled off.
The cup for the boya waa won by the
sixth grade of the Washington
school and the cup for the girl* also
by the sixth grade of the Washington
school. In the fifth grade contest* the
Longfellow school was the leader In
the boys’ contests and the Froebvi
the leader of tfye girls’ con-
6th Bogs
Tne standings: Washington won 6,
lost 2; Longfellow won 5 lost 3; Froe-
bel won 4 lost 4; Lincoln won 3 lost
5; Van Raalte ,won 2 lost 6.
5th Boys . 1
Longfellow won 6 lost2: Eroebol
won 5 lost 8; Van Raalte won 3 lost
5; Washington won 3 lost 5; Lincoln
won 3 lost 5. ’
6th Girls
Washington won 4 lost 0; Lincoln
won 2 lost 2; Longfellow won 2 lost
Van Raalte won 2 lost Z; Frocbel
won 2 lost 2.
5th Gfrla
Froebel won 3 lo^t 1; Van Raalte
won 2 lost 2; Longfellow won 2 'ast
2; Lincoln won 2 lost 2; Washington
won 1 lost 3.
Big Pavilion Sangatuck
The Brightest Spot on the Crest Lakes
GRAND OPENING!
Wednesday night, Jimrre 27th
Barbinos Famous 13 Piece •
Orchestra, including; Jess*
Libonita, the Worlds greatest
Xylphonist.
FRANK KUITE DIES AT
AGE OF OF FIFTY-FIVE
Mr. knd Mrs. J. 8. Dykstra went to
Chicago Thursday ’ to meet their
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Eusden of Law-
rence, Kas., who, accompanied' by her
I son, John Dykstra Eusden, is here to
1 spend the summer. Rev. Eusden will
come a little later.





The Holland Merchants* baseball
team won its second victory Thursday
night by defeating the Federal Stamp-
ing Co. of this city. The game was
faat and furious until the Merchants
*ot six run* In the 6th which cinched
the game.
The heavy hitting merchants and
Che excellent aupport all around gave
the pitcher aupport worthy of men-tion. X
Batteries for Federal Co.: C. Alder-
Ink P. . Kramer; for Merchant* C.
Henry Venhulzen. Ray Knoolhuizen;
umpire Hall of Chicago. Time of the
^ame 1 hr. 40 minutes. Strike-outs
aCramerl, Knoolhuizen 5.
of Red Cross workers of this district.
The meeting was attended by Mr.
Twitchel Post War director of the
Central division, Mr. Kies, national
field director. The counties of Kent,
Ottawa, Muskegon and Allegan were
represented by their Red Cross sec-
retaries. The meeting was for the
purpose of discussing the problems
of these workers and many difficul-
ties w< re in ned out. Tne ve erans’
bureau of the sub-district nnd the
veterans’ bureau of Grand. Kapiut
were also represented, the latter bv
Mr. Ellis and his assistant Mr. Ve'tL
Mr. Kies gave p. talk on Red Cross
work in the Illinois flood di tr uis
showing what the Red C os . b d ir.g
in peace times. So great was the fled
area that the workers were ten hours
out of sight of land. They went wl h
a large steamer trailing six lags
15 feet wide and 75 feet long loaded
with food for men and beasts, and
many smaller barges hauled by tugs.
It was pointed out by the Michigan
Red Cross Workers that as the cases
are getting fewer they are getting
more complicated right along and
much more time is needed for each
case.
STATE TO PAY BACK ROAD
MONEY IN ALIjEGAN COUNTY
The Allegan county road commis-
sioners have received word that the
state will pay the back maintenance
of state roads in the county, amount-
ing to about 19,000 and that funds
will be provided for future mainten-
ance work. Of the new work planned
for the year, contracts for the paving
through Plainwell and the graveling
of the Orangeville road will be let
June 29. The paving through Allegan
on 89 and the graveling from there
to Smith’s mill-pond will probably
have to go over to next year but the
bridge at the pond will probably be
built and the work of graveling west
from that point will be continued.
The resurfacing ofll-3 and 11-4 will
also oe done this year.
Frank J. Kulte died Thursday aft-
ernoon at the home of his brother
Cornelius J. Kulte, at the age of 56
years. He is survived by three broth-
ers and two sisters: Jacob, Adrian
and Cornelius Kulte and Mrs. I. Al-
cott of Holland, and Mrs. Fred C.
Brandt of North Dakota.
The funeral warf held Saturday
afternoon at one o’clock from the
Nibbelink-Notier Chapel and inter-
ment took place at "the Holland
> emetery.
I’llEASAXTS TO BE HATCHED
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
HEN AND WOMEN EN-
JOY LAKE MCHIGAN
Came Warden Agan of Allegan
county has received from the state de-
railment about 700 eggs of the
pheasants that are being placed over
the state, many of which were in prev
loui years released in that vicinity
and have thriven. Various persons
have taken the eggs which they will
hatch under hens and in the autumn
let the young birds take care of them-
selves in the fields and woods. There
are many of the birds in Allegan
county, descended from mature ones
that were distributed by the state.
Killing of them in a series of years
is forbidden and a few persons who
violated the law have been heavily i
fined. The pheasants be "U'e quite
tame,, r.-1 ng in th> liel is an* fence!
corners, even going »o dwellings
and barns in search of food. In time
they will be abundant and a source
of Joy to sportsmen, and furnish a
considerable food supply. They do not





Many of the ladles of the Holland
Auxiliary Amer. Legion and also ex-
service men of this city, were repre-
sented at the big picnic held ImKent
county Saturday.
Legionnaires representing posts
throughout this district which includ-
.es Kont and Ottawa counties motored
-to the wwl hvea of Meytr lake Sat-
urday f >- the annual Arne ion l.cg
ion pic ilc. 'V Ives .of the v**:s w. re <>;i
the sp too. for tho fr.ile and ulillo
• delegates to the district convention
met in the lake grove, the women and
delegates representing auxiliaries
convened at the cottage of J. F. Pep-
pier of Rockford, who was in
charge of the picnic program.
After a dinner served in the woods
— a program uf sports was carried oyl
and later the picnickers took to the
cooling water to seek relief from the
heat wave.
At the close of a business meeting of
the district committee, Voiture No.
553 of me “40-8” club, a national or-
ganization of legion men composed of
members who have been energetic
in promoting legion affairs, was form-
ed and officers elected.
The officers are: Erwin M. Treusch,
Grand Rapids, chef de gar; Jeff Shank
of Grand Rapids, chef de train; Earn-
ait Brooks, Holland, commissaire in-
tendant; C. L. Robinson, Grand Ha-
ven correspondent; Dr. W. Westrate,
Holland, conducteur; E. R. Cochran.
Lowell, garde de la porte; Howard
Bdrense, Zeeland and Marshall Irv-
ing. Holland, gardes de prisonnier;
•tllrecteurs, Ted Booth and Ray Conlon
of Grand Rapids and Geo. Meengs
of Zeeland.
Capt.L. D. Bogan, representing the
officers reserve, headquarters of the
firat diatrict, outlined opportunities of
’sung men between the ages of 17 and
v j^ho may attend free of charge ami
CitlzeJtPGM** Pald the CamP Custer
vetaranJPUfcby Training Camp. War
roll. o to the age of 86 may en-
Plans wei . .. .
alve campali:rlald for a more
drive program' Children’* Billet




the rest of the campaig^0" |Id“rl'>
famoT" r“u"*- Th'
J,JhLCirand RaP,dB Herald of ,im
*a7 picture* several of the leaf”:
commander, at the froUc, which lif-
,ri?rdieLEarne8t.Brook8 ot Holland and
'Carl Meengs of Zeeland.
rtrT fIo,Iand wh0 r«P*
i th Au**HaiT at
were Mr*. Frank Girard Miss
CorneHM Tlwan Mr?
Stephan TU*€n**’ aad Mr*. Edward
from th« Willard
nr m°,t’^Arner,can L**10"'




Holland seems to be the mecca of
people in all parts of the country to
a larger extent this summer than ever
before. R. B. Champion, acting sec-
retary of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, Is in receipt of a large
number of requests for rooms for
varying periods of time. Often people
from far distances write to him and
ask him to find a room for them for
a week or two weeks or sometimes
for the whole summer. It is rather
surprising how many people want to
come here and it shows that Holland
is a popular place os a town In which
to spend vacations.
The requests are often from peo-
ple who want a quiet place to live
for a while away from the din of
things. Such people do not relish the
u.^ual summer resort and -yet they
wane to be where they can get to the
water whenever they want to.
The trouble is that the chamber of
commerce does not know of many
rooms that are available and so It is
difficult to give such people definite
Information. For that reason Mr.
Champion is asking all'peraons In
Holland who have suitable room*
that they would care to /rent for
longer or shorter periods during the
summer to send their addresses to
him stating the number of rooms they
have and what their rates are. These
addresses will be put on file In Mr.
Champion’s office so that when re
quests for rooms come he will be
ready to make an intelligent reply.
The chamber of commerce is an-
xious to be of service to all auch
people. Their coming here means
good advertising for Holland and it
means added business for local mer
chants. It gets Holland In touch with
the rest of the country and people
who live here for a few weeks are
usually good missionaries for Hol-
land In their home communities.
Jay Weenum, of Borculo, Blendon
district No. 5 Is the winner of the
state fair examination contest for Ot-
tawa county Miss Iva Stanton, county
school commissioner, announced Fri-
day. Mr. Weenum will get a free trip
to the state fair at Detroit next fall
with all expenses paid. He had the
best standing In the eighth grade ex-
aminations in the county this spring
and In the special state fair questions.
There were 590 pupils In the county
taking the tests this spring and Mr.
Weenum won out over them all. The
The teacher In Mr. Weenum’s school
is Anthony Mulder.
Second honors were won by John
W. Schuillng of Beachwood school
No. 9, Just outside of Holland. His
teacrer is Irene Van Allsburg. In
case Mr. Weenum cannot make the
trip for any reason. Mr. Schuillng
will have an opportunity to go.
Third honors went to Anthony
Blauwkamp of Borculo, of Blendon
school No. 6, the same school that
produced the winner, of which lrs*i-
ttutlon Anthony Mulder Is teacher.
-A  Ur
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MILFRED L_ LANDI&.
For many yean* the Idea *t a Hand He been associated wlfh' th^ tfiecght
of GTiautanquo. ' ~ *
Complying wJA the request ef many Chautauqua committees,- the* Mutual
management takes * great deal of pride to presenting "THE LANDIS' INTER-
COLLEGIATE BAND” to It* audience* The personnel of this organization
Is made up of fin* dean-cut American young men, selected from,. tha Hnds of
several of our mliidle wester* uniters! tie&.
Two grand caacerta win be presented on the fourth day ofi.tlfeGttnttanqua
assembly- hr thl* group of talented young men and will not only. Indude the
rendition of the very beat bend nude 'written, but will ’also IttriudW. several
speciality numbers that always add a great deal of Interest tot a < program.
It fa not tow much to aotidpatw that tMs band will ippoa&one of the most
popular features of tho entire ChautMgua season. ,
Mr. Milfrei L. Landl* the cootetsr of “THE LANDIS INTERCOLLEGI-
ATE BAND,’* Is a bandmaster of several years’ experience, althaagb still a
young man- He Is regularly engaged as the conductor of the Ohltv State Uni-
versity Band, and also directs the' tours of that organization; As a cornet
soloist. Mr. Landis has the reputation of being one of this fittest: to America,
and be Is a pupil of Herbert L- Clark, who for many years was- tb^ soloist with
Sousa’s band and who fs known all over the world as Its premier and cornet
soloist Special numbers by Mr. Landis will add greatly to- thee programs on.
band day. - v
JUDGE CROSS GETS THE
KALE FOR COURTS CLIENTS
Judge O. S. Cross and Sheriff Leo
Hare of Allegan county run a most ef-
ficient collection agency. When court
business is dull they take up the ali-
mony and other court debtors, and
they get results. Their “follow up”
system Is a winner. Last week Clay-
ton Llndsley who had forgotten to
settle certain court costs, was remind-
ed of that fact and handed Clerk
Stickle 842.30. John Grabatz was un-
certain as to whether he should ac-
company Deputy Sheriff Robin and
had plenjy to say about things In
general and the iniquity of divorce
proceedings In particular. He told
still more to Judge Cross with the
fluency nnd picturesque phraseology
which marked his testimony In the
divorce suit. One thing he' now knows
and that Is, that court decrees are not
Jokes and alimony Is harder to dodge
than taxes. There are more gentle-
men in arrears who will get Invita-
tions to interviews with the court.








Lot sales are getting to be the reg-
ular thing' in Holland. Last Saturday
a lot sale was held in the Purdy Ad
dition and next Saturday another will
be held In the west end of towp. John
Raven will sell 23 lots there, six of
them facing 16th street between Van
palte and Harrison, eleven facing
] ,vh street In the same block, and six I StrowenJans,
facile ifl*h strict. 1 The Strow
On June 22nd occured a most In-
teresting reunion of the StrowenJans
families. The one hundred and twen-
ty-seven descendants met on the
baifks of Grand river, a mile east of
Eastmanvllle, a beautiful place own-
ed by Gert StrowenJans, sr. Thirty
families were represented, and one
group of four generations.
Tnbles were spread snd a bountiful
dinner served. After dinner n cusl
ness meeting resulted In making the
reunion an annual affair with Gert
lc,l5 18th street.
will be & boneflde sale,fpp ..... ... mm ...... ..... . Mr.
Raven (announces. Every lot for
which a bi<i fa made will be sold, no
matter whai the bid may be. The
nigheat bidder will get It even ?f the
nigh bid should be no more than ten
... I1 “P^ted that the bld-
dlng will be brisk however as the lots
d*8,rabI®' They will *e eold
on time payments.
sr., acting as president.
enJans family Is nn cld
family having come from Benthclm
Germany some 66 years ago. The only
survl’ ing member of the family of
which Delrk StrowenJans of this dty
was one, Is Mrs. W. B. Smith of Fre-
mont.
Among the families present were
some from Holland, Muskegon. Fre-
mont Coonersvllle. Hilland. Grand





The Manager of your Telephone Exchange is responsible
for a good business relationship between you and the
Telephone Company.
He is responsible to you for the proper billing for your ser-
vice. In Spite of the many safeguards used throughout the
telephone billing system, errors and misunderstandings
sometimes occur, but when they do, the Manager wants to
know about them and to correct them. You never will find
him arbitrary.
In case of error, take your bill to the manager. Ifheisabsent,
there are in his department trained men and women who
will receive you courteously and wfcl adjust any misunder-
standing.
Cooperation on your part will help the telephone people
render efficient service. Bills paid promptly are dealt with
easily and opportunity for error is greatly lessened.
The Telephone Manager and his representatives are fcmdous
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Under the InapIratUm of the late
Nelaon R. Stanton, commlasioner of
schools, Ottawa county •rural pupils
have during the post year taken part
In a movement that went under the
aame of “Project and Pageant for
Rural Schools." ' It was a project ar-
ranged for the sixth, seventh and 8fh
grades In the rural schools of Mich-
igan. and consisted ot a map of ihe
township In which the school hras lo-
cated, a geographical description of
the township, a historical essay, and
the exhibition of this work at a com-
munity meeting. This was all done
for the purpose of making the puipls
interested in their own community,
and credit was allowed for it , towardthe -'“iaa*-t»e eighth grade examination.
The map and geographical descrip-
tion of the township Included stlch
things as the location of the town
hall, the school^ the ooundaiy lines
of thef school district, the 'child’s resi-
dence, trunk line and* county roads,
state park, if any, and other import-
ant features. It alao included much
important information about such
things as the townfhip’s assessed val-
uation and to on. The h!a brlcal es-
say included all the necessary Infor-
mation about the founding * of thecommunity. ' •
The county board of achool exam-
iners were required to select thfc best
essay for each township arid forward
it to the department of public Instruc-
tion to be placed on file by the State
Historical Commlsalon. -
The following winners were select-
ed for Ottawa county: Reka Klynstra.
Blendon; Alice Davenport, Chester,
Hermlna Dykstra, Crockery; Joe Pik-
ulik, Grand Haven, Stella Bucxek,
Grand Haven: Margaret Rottschafer,
Jamestown; Ruth De Kleine, James-
town; Bernice Wills .Spring Lak<>;
John P. De Witt, Zeeland; Maggie
Yntema, Zeeland.
In commenting on the essays to
Miss Iva Stanton county school com-
missioner the state' department of
public Instruction wrote: "This Is as
good a set of stories as has been re-
ceived from any county. The work
has been particularly well down. W*
feel that your father laid a good
foundation in starting this work and
to him much credit should be g.v n
The experience will certainly be very
profitable to those cHlldren who have
completed such a project."
BAY CITY MAN BUYS A . .
FINE SADDLE HORSE
Joe Hennessy of Bay City came to
Holland Saturday evening and bought
“Wylie MacDonald,” perhaps the fin-
est eaddle ho^se ever owned In Hol-
land. This horse was the property
of John Boone and It was a beauti-
ful animal with a wide reputation.- The
fact that the buyer came all the way
from Bay City for It shows the wortn
of the animal.
Mr, Boorte has been doing quite a
business In saddle horses recently.
About a month agn he sold two beau-
tiful saddle hferses to Wm. Monroe, a
Muskegon millionaire, who pur-







George Rewa, well known Jn Hol-
land because he played with the Hol-
land Independents a number of times
last summer had a narrow escape
from being electrocuted on the top .-f
an electric pole when he came Into
contact with a high tenykm wire
carrying about 2,800 volts. The qc-
oldent happened at Jenlson Park u:
about ten o'clock Thursday forenoon.
Rewa had climbed up the pole In t
course of his work as an employee of
ihe Consumers Power Co. A com-
parfion was with him and It was du >
to this fact that his life was saved. An-
other worker knocked him ioose from
the wire and the injured man's safet'*
belt prevented him from falling.
Other members of the gang climb-
ed the pole and took him down, -carry
ing him to the Beach House whero
medical attention was given him. H
received some serious burns but will
recover, It -J« stated.
— - o - •
YOUNG BItOINEER WEDS
A HOLLAND GIRL
Edward Wcifert and Mis, Vera
Sande were united In mtiriage Thurs-
day evening at the home of ths bride's
parents  ,Mr, and Mr*. Fred Sande,
82nd street, and in tha preacnca of
about 35 guests. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. C. P. D me
The groom was attended by r. Brown,
a classmate at the University of Mich-
'ffan, and the bride by her sister, Miss
Agnes Sande. Thl double ring cere-
mony was used.
The couple left Friday evening for
Mackinaw Island where they will
?P« nd their honeymoonr Early In July
they will go to Pittsburgh where Mr.
Wolfert has a position with the West-
Inghouse Co. as electrical engineer.
He graduated last week from -the en-




andMr.  Mrs. P. E. Takken and
three children left Tuesday for Ter-
race, Minn., * after spending three
weeks In this city visiting relatives.
The Takken family motored to Hoi-
land from their home where Mr. Tqk-
ken runs a large water power . flour
mill and general store.
He noticed when he arrived in Hol-
land that hie speedometer registered
858 miles. It took him three and i
half days to come, camping out on
the way.
When Mr. Takken and family
reach home again more than 1700
miles will have been covered.
He states that the roads through
Wisconsin are wonderful provided the
road from Minneapolis through Eau
Claire to MllwauHee and thence to
Chicago Is taken.
The rond from Chicago to Holland
naturally is fine.
The Takkens live in a resort dis-
trict In Minnesota where there are
28 fresh water lakes in the immediate
vicinity.
Glennwood 12 miles away Is one of
the largest resorts in Minnesota.
Despite the intense heat, thq Hol-
land High School Auditorium was
crowded to overflowing by r.latlv\s,
friends and citizens who cams to lis-
ten to the program arranged fir the
44;h annual commencemenc of Hol-
land hich held Thurodiy evening.
The Invocation was pronounced by
Rev. J. H. Bruggers, of the 8 xth Re-
formed church of this city, af.tr
which a double quartette of senior
girls g'.ve a g oup of so igs. T e man-
ner in whicn these and the succe:d-
ing songs were rendered was testi-
mony to the excellent work which has
been done by Music Director, MaeCogdal. •
The salutatory was given by Bernle
Va der M-ulen, who had attaint d a
four years’ average of v,6.89. . Ho
spoke of the d a's In tduc tlon. He
said there were three types rf stu-
dents — those whose aim ends In self-
those whose sole aim is to get money,
and the thl^d type whose ido l is to
create out of the raw stuff in a boy a
finer, stronger, nobler type of man."H made a plea for universal ed-
ucation as a means to peace.
Rev. John Wirt Dunning o'
Fir^t Presbyterian church of Ka'a-
mazoo, delivered the comm ncemem
address, h'” ln-' rhneeri "Striking the
Upward 'Trail," as his sub.'e- r
likened lire to a mou.itnin s d  with
its many trails and y -uth In s arch
of the ones which lead upward. He
said that there were four signboards
leadl* «* ‘v*«e ‘nils. — consecration,
with Its Christian Ideal of wo If
acter the quiet kind based upon true
worth: courage, not stolidity but the-
kind that “fears, but mas’ers f?ar;"
good cheer, which is “the by-product
of an unselfish love;" and last, a keen
sense of God.
The valedltory was given by M ss
H’rrlet Heneveld, who ha» an ave-
nge of 97.2 for her work. She liken d
life to a groat orchestra in wh’ch
each must play his part. The great
Instruments were the sta'esment, the
Judges .the men who do things. Bu»
she said, the small Ins ruments were
Just ns necessary to the harmony..-By
unselfish ac's and cheerful living,
only, could one play In ha»-m'nv with
others. The director of the orchestra
Is the Crra'or of the Universe and
each must follow his guidance
avoid discords. She end'd with •*
plea for better Uvlnf—a direct ap- »
cation Qf the commandment, Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself."
The diplomas were presented by
Supt. E. E. Fell with a very fitting
speech, after which Prln. J .J. Rlcm-
ersma pr s.ntcd the var ous priies,
which ha* been won by t e h gh
school pupils. The G. E. Kollen Me-
morial prize for public speaking, first
prlge was won by Harriet Heneveld,
second prize, Wm. G. Maa»; Mrs. Q.
E. Kollen prise for domestic rrt,
first prize. Thelma Haas, seemd, Dor-
oethy Slagh; Henry Geerl’ngs prize
for Citizenship. Harold Slersma, first;
se ond. Alice Brunson: Oeo. Mool
prize for Manual Trailing and Me-
chanical Drawing; for mechanic*!
drawing, Russell Collins: for manual
training. John Van Vuren: W. C. T. U.
Essay prize first Thelma Haas, second
’ Jay Wabeke.
. K. of P. Prize, first prize, Pu'<|
Marcotte. second, Harrl t Heneveld;
Sons of the American Revolution His-
tory priz* first. Margu rif De Witt,
second. Miry. Zwemer; membe s of
the re v Torch society, an honorary
society the members of wh»ch are
choaen annually by the faculty, on a
b-.sls of scholarship, character,  r-
v»''\ and leadership: Russell Dam-
st.a. Ro'ert Flemn?, Mae Fndf'en.
Harriet Heneveld, Alice Plasman. Lil-








“Work" was the very short but
meaningful subject of the commence-
men: address delivered Thursday eve.
nlng by Rev. J. Ze^uw at the gradu-
ating exercises of the School for
Christian Instruction held in the 9tb
Street Christian Reformed church.
The large auditorium of the church
was crowded with Ini crested listeners
who came to see the 51 graduates re-
ceive their diplomas and to 1 sten to
the program.
Rev. Zeeuw advised the graduates
not to make pleasure their aim In life
but to build substantial lives on the
safe basis of hard work, without
which nothing that Is worth while la
achieved.
The following prizes were awarded
Three dollars to John Pott for the
best essay on the subject "Why I
Should Continue My Education," of-
fered by the Christian School society:
five dollars to Grace Holkeboer foi
the best essay in the W. C. T. U. corn-
iest on the subject, "What I Mean
When I Pledge Allegiance to An
Flag and the Republic for Which Ii
Stands;” second prize of three dollar?
in this contest went to John Van yip-
pledorn; first prize for the best schol-
arship. $3, went to Cornelius DeBoe,
and 2nd prize of $2 to Gertrude Ev-
elyn Beckman. Each of the graduates
received a Bible.
In addition to the address an In-
teresting program was carried out as
follows:
Preludo .Colonial Orchestra: invo-
cation, A. Rosbach; children’s exer-
cises: (a) “We Praise Thee:" (b>
"Remember Thy Creator", Kinder-
garten; "Bid You Pass?” Russell
Fredricks; prize essay, "Why 1
should Continue My Education:"
chorus, "Speak, for 'Thy Servant
Heareth;" (b) "A Loyal Heart:" pa-
triotic drill by girls; "Counting Eggs,"
Margaret Hoogstra and Marinua
Potts; "Pleas of the Nations.” clnas:
reading. "Life-boat," Esther Ten
Brinks; "Our Class," graduates; of-
fertory, Colonial orchestra ; address,
Rev. J. Zeeuw; presentation of diplo-
mas;; class song. , "Help Us Now;’
awarding of prizes; "Good Night,"
Lois Vrieling; benediction.
Following are the graduates:
Anson Boersma, Annetta Boa, Cor
nelia Bos. Julius Cbok, Lillian Dobbin
Donald Drost, Jeanette De Graaf.
Fredrika De Jong, Hendrlka De
Jong, Cornelius De Boe, Louis Elen-
baai, Albertha Geers, Donald Grcve.v
goed, John H. Jansen. Cora Ksmo-
huis, Peter Kolean, Catherine Mich-
ielse, Jay Prlns, John Pott, Benjamin
Smcmgc, Orville -Steggerda, Sena
Stegink, Arle Schregardus. Marvin
Tinholt, James Vander Wege, James
Van Iwaarden, James Van Faaseu,
Reka Vander Ploeg. Hilda Achterhof,
Gertrude E. Beckman, iCrthur T. Bo-
ven, Herbert J .Brinks, Tena Derks.
Harold A. Deters, Mildred Deur, Ben-
jamin Frens. James Heersplnk, Dean*:
KnoP .Gertrude Lohuis, Sena Lohuid,
Peter A. Maas, Lmllyn Michmer-
shulzen, Jeannette Plantlnga, Jacob
Rezjelman, Gertrude Schaap. Albert
Smith, Herbert A. Steggerda, Elsie
Sfeinfort, John L .Van Appledoorr.,
Ellen G. Vander Meer, John Vander
Vliet.
Citizens in some quarters of Hol-
land have been wild about oil stocks
the jiast week, since some Holland
uqu Iceland men have apparently
struck a very desirable bed of oil In
Texas after having put in a consider-
aule part of a year in boring for the
crude product.
This paper has been on the inside
of the story for sometime but has re-
frained from giving It any publicity
for two reasons.
One Is that even stockholders do
not kbow how valuable their strike
will be and while it looks very prom-
ising it might peter out to nothing
and prove a "dud". The second rea-
son is that folks get unduly excited
over these oil stpens and this would
be especially true after a promising
discovery had been made by reliable
local people and the publicity Is lia-
ble to bring and will bring a score of
shyster oil stock promoters who Mill
be on the Job ready to till the fertile
soil in this community and relieve
Holland citizens of possibly a few
hundred thousand dollars In absolute-
ly worthless oil stocks.
Folks should remember that 99 out
of a hundred of these oil promoters
are fakes and he who Invests, may
just as well "kiss his money good-
bye," for it leaves nothing but re-
grets afterw&rd.
They shjMifd also bear In mind that
no rihe can buy a dollar’s worth of
stock In promising prospects, for It
would be foolish for a stockholder to
sell stock In a promising oil well at
any kind of a figure for the prospects 1
are that an honest . discovery will
bring the original stocknoldtr much
wealth and such stock is not bcgglng
on the market.
Tnln Is self-evident right In Holland
today because of the favorable Indi-
cations in the local Texas oil well. :
Not a stockholder will sell a dollar’s
worth of his holdings at the present
time.
We ^sincerely hope that the boys
will all become millionaires, however
we urgently warn Holland people to
hang on to their money raiher than
put It Into some untried oil boring
scheme in which already more than a
quarter of a million of Holland’s mon-
ey has been sunken In similar schemes
in the past.
Strangers will no doubt follow this
news up with some new qnd untried
oil T>ropoaitions, but, forget it; refer
their Schemes to the Holland Cham- I
ber.of Commerce which has an Inves- 1
tigatlng committee weeding out all the '
’Blue Sky” schemes.
The Holland prospect is not one of
that kind. Holland, Zeeland and
Granck Rapids capital had Holland |
and Zeeland men working on the Job, ,
and all stockholders shared proper- {
tlonately In expense, and If it proves
to be a valuable find, will share pro-
portionately In the profits.
It’s no stock Jobbing scheme, suc-
cess brings success to all. and In the
:ailure, should it prove such, all will
bear a proportionate share which Is
very honest and fair.
Relative to the oil properties which
has created quite a stir on Holland's
streets for the lost ten days even some
of the promoters are v<?ry modest.
Dr. J. B. Nykerk and C.'J. Dreg-
man, two substantial men In Holland r
ind who among a score of other Hol-
land men helped to prpmote this
property, gave the following conserv-
ative interview, which no (jloubt will
be of unusual Interest.
They say bs follows:
"A number of local men, together
with others from Zeeland and Grand
Rapids, are interested in the Zee-Tcx
Syndicate, which is developing a new
oil field in Texas. The field Is what
Is known as a 'wild cat’ developm m.
which means that oil thus far exist*
onl£ in the imagination of those in-
terested, but is not flowing from act-
ual wells. It is to be hoped that our
'ocnl people may be luckier than most
of those who have invested In 'wllu
cat’ oil developments."
The fact that the operations of the
syndicate are In charge of men like
John H. De Free, and Jake Elenbaae
of Zeeland, and John Glupker of
Holland, who have Just returned from
Texas much encouraged makes
those interested feel that they are at
east getting an honest run for their
money. Many Investors in other oil
properties are unable to say as much.
At a meeting of the unit holders
held In the city last night Mr. Dick
Boter of Holland /and Mr. A. B.
Knowlson were added as members of
the ttusteeshlp."
BODY OF MRS. KENNETH
BARNES STILL IN LAKE
Mrs Raymond Knooiny
daughter Lois Mae and Mlaa Bertha
DuMez spent Thursday In Grand Rap-
ids.
Mrs. John Olert of We«t 16th St.
witne ted the graduation exerc a'a of
t'*e G-and Rapids high school!
Thursday evening.
Grand Haven Tribune — Mrs. Ken-
neth Barnes, who was drowned in
Lake Washington at Seattle last week
n 27 years old. She was born In
MIddlevllle, this state, and her maid-
on name was Dona Stokoe. she bein''
he youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Carl Stokoe, well known former resi-
dents of this city. Dona attended the
high r hoola an a girl r.-ro nnd >»< •
companled her parents to Los Angele
when they moved to the west. She
graduated from Los Angeles high
school and from the Southern Cal-
ifornia Normal school and for sever-
\1 years was a successful teacher in
manual training in Los Ang-les Sh-
was married five years ago to Ken-
neth Barnes while the young man wa-
lieutenant in the aviation service !n
Texas training camp. At last re-
ports, according to a letter received
friends from D. A. Lane in Los An-
geles today the body of Mrs. Barnes
had not as yet been recovered from




Mrs. B. B. Godfrey, wife of Hol-
land’s health officer and mother of
Dr. A. T. Godfrey of Hope College,
died Sunday night at about 7 o'clock
>t her home, corner of College avenue
md Tenth street. The announcement
•f Mrs. Godfrey’s death came as ’a
surprise to a large number of her
friends In Holland who did not know
of her serious Illness. She was taken
11 on Friday and her decline was
apld. d»*ath coming on Sunday night
Mrs. Godfrey was 72 years old. .-'he
was born at Jenlson, Mich., and at
the time of her marriage moved tp
Lemont. Later the family moved to
Hudsonville, and about 28 years tgo
v-ey came to Holland. The deceited
s survived by her husband, Dr. 8 8
Godfrey, one son, Dr. A. T. OodlVay,
;nd one daughter Mrs. I. VanKnyipen,
of Monsey, N. J. She was & member
•h* Coupiegational phur- h at Hudson-
vllle ar.d burial will take place there
The funeral was held on Wednesday
ift'-rnoor. at 1 o'clock at ihe home lr
Holhnd. Rev. P. P. Cholf ofHHope
chnr* li r delating.
It Isn’t so very long ago that you





JULY 2 to 7th, 1923
MICH.
Plenty of parking space at New State Park
Cement Oval [near Pavilion]
Overland Sedan to be Given Away
Many worth while prizes. Indian Blankets, etc.
High Class Vaudeville— FREE
DANCING EVERY NIGHT
Remember ttie date — Re Sure and Cornel
Annual School Election!
Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors
of the City of Holland that the Annual Election
for Trustees of the Public Schools of the City of
Holland will be held in
THE CITY HALL
MONDAY, JULY 9, 1923




The Polls will be open from
2 until 8 P.M.
By Order of the Board of Education
HENRY GEERLINGS, Secretary
_ _ _______ _____ ' __ _ _______ , , A .'V,
Page Pour ^11 and City News
The second case of backing into R. W. Shears, editor of the Coop-
Black lake took place within .wo ersville Observer, was married last
days. Dorothy Thurston and . ary Thursday to Miss Amy L. Taylor of
Wells narrowly escaped death when Sparta. The bride had for two terms
the touring car they were driving been a teacher in the Coopersvllle
' skidded into Macatawa Bay at Macata high school. The wedding took place
“Klnmn” doesn’t have to go to wa. The car was wrecked. A thor- at the home of the bride In Sparta and
WesTSn to take a mud bath. An- ough ducking was all the girls suffer- the Rev^O W Maxwell of the M. E.
edRev. Albertu. Pieter. Japan ha.
hfatS fsr He\h.\Br „C(h^ Ta "T vt ,CveenfnBWw^f,.0rCt .harp^
cs and cream complexion comis nat- ters, second pastor of the old Colonial All Sadhoo, Wizard m. the Orient and
urni \cvprtheless Andrew did go church on 9th street. He graduated Princess Isis, the Hindu S\r^ an ‘
overboard Thursday near the Ottawa from Western Theological seminary spiritualistic mind reaQe^ ,one
Furniture Co . in fact up to his neck here in 1891 and went to Japan as a of the many features of that evening.
So a mud of exceptional quality, missionary of the Reformed church Neal Hyland gj*
£ld adeboatrlrtLt0wra?nfloa0th!g Camp" Cheboygan on Pottawattomie alumni association at its meeting on
;T3J,'r0mW.1r-^ 'know^the* S T^o?TEHT^
with*thp hcln of his companion Peter boys from St. Louis who are the ad- were elected first, second and ,
I levsnse hePwas extricated from his vance guard of 50 youngsters wno will vice presidents, respectively, and Dr.
afternoon din spend the summer there. Prera:a- Arend Vyn was elected secretary and}
Sometime ago Prosecutor Miles . tions are being made to occupy other treasurer. 1
of Grand Haven summer camps in that vlcini y.
The Fifth District American Legion
picnic Is to be held at Meyer's Lake
near Rockford Saturday afternoon
and evening. It will also be the pre-
ago
had William Lydon
arrested for neglecting to support his
minor children. Lyden's wife had
died in Grand Haven and Lydon
Jumped out to Kalamazoo, leaving the
Utile ones to shift for themselves.
When relatives heard of the matter
they took care of the children. Lydon
was brought back to Grand Haven
and was put on probation by Judge
Cross only on the promise that he will
•end $15 a week towards the support
of the children. Not complying with
this request he will be severely dealt
with.
An Allegan Judge who has Just
passed away and whose name Is El-
mereon Allan and who was a Justice
of the peace, believed In dealing out
Justice in the open. Weather permit-
ting Allan held court under a largo
Maple tree on the outskirts of Alle-
gan and many a prisoner was sen-
tenced under Its foliage. When Al-
legan became a city, he was township
Hope. He recently spoke at the H'>1-
Exchange club and takes -i ureat deal 1
of interest in Exchange work. i
Rev. John Do Jongh of !)>tn 1ft . is
visiting his sictcr Miss Maggie De
convention caucus of the district and Jongh in Grand Haven end spending
Holland will have a laige representa-
tion from both the Auxiliary and the
•Legion. All those planning ,to go
should notify Ben Lievense by Friday
noon.
Chickens and autos are to mix at
Grand Haven. At-a meeting of the
Grand Haven poultry association on
Tuesday night It was decided to co-
operate with automobile dealers n xt
year In staging a combined automo-
a few days in his old hom-a town. Rev. ,
De Jongh has been atte.’dlng the ses- '
slon o ithe Hope Colie** « ounell of (
uMrl. he is a mem be.*. He is an
nl-Jinrue ofHope nnd the Western
Tlf.e U gical seminary. Rev D > J'ngh
spent his boyhood at Grand ll-.vcn
but ha*, been in the ministry oi the
Refotmed church many yeftrs.
Flags at all coast guard stations In
the United States Includingm Bi uuuiuuicu iumu- me »j imcv. ... —
bile and poultry exhibit. Cast winter station were lowered at half mast r ri-
n fpu* dealers did exhibit with the day in honor of the memory of o. i.
Kimball, founder of the Coast Guard
a ew e
poultry show but Indications po nt to
concerted action this y.ar. The date
set for the’ show Is Dec 4-7.
Today, June 28, 500 < m Joy-
ces of the Herpolsheimer Co., of
Grand Rapids ar epicnicing at Hoi-
Justice ""u ‘bn cars are to take the 500 with theirmalned without a until tho ^
n?s " t r e e° ”0 urf hSuse had fo'do &the ter^rban boat dock where the steamer
r." L11«in(,„ 1 City of Grand Rapids will take them“ ’ chairman of the com- tor a long ride on Lake Michigan.Bert Slagh,
mltteC having In charge the annual
state convention of the Painters and
Decorators to be held here on July
!•, 11, and 12, will soon send out
the official program in which tne ad-
dress of welcome of Mayor E. P. Ste-
phan appears as well as a program of
the list of speakers and the entertaln-
aaent features which Includes a ride
to Lakewood, boat ride on Lake Mich-
igan, an automobile tour of Holland,
a picnic at Jenlsoh Park, a visit to
the Holland Country Club, an Inspec-
tion of the Holland Furnace Co., and
the Holland Ladder Co., a banquet at
Botel Ottawa, winding up with a
dance at the Big Pavilion at Sauga-
tuck. Business sessions are to be
held at the city hall, Holland.
Grand Haven needs a new hotel,
There will be music and dancing on
board and returning the steamer will
land at Ottawa Beach where a picnic
supper will be prepared by Hotel Ot-
tawa and served on Lake Michigan
Beach. All the picnic sports will be
Indulged In and the large Furniture
City Band will be taken along and
will furnish the music for the day.
The heat wave was broken here
Monday when a brisk breeze off lake
Michigan fanned this city. The bath-
ing beaches are still very well popu-
lated. The Michigan Railway Co.
is running bpecial cars in order to
take care of the comfort seeking
people. All the parking space f-tr
a range of a mile was taken at Maea-
taw.v
Residents on Lincoln-av. were start-
service, who death occurred early on,
Friday morning. Mr. Kimball organ-
ized the first coast guard station, a
voluteer affair on the New Jersey
coast and later was for years the su-
perintendent of the government M* (
saving service. , , ,
carl A. bigge of Holland is in St.
Louis Mo., attending the international
convention of Rotary clubs. Carl
writes as follows: -"Some town for 
plr*. Some convention too with over
7,000 delegates coming from 28 dif- .
ferent countries. .The president of I
Mexico invites us to come to Mexico
City next year as his guests. The St.
Louis Glove-Democrat is sending cop-
ies of their paper to every Rotarian in
the United States during the week of
the convention. No doubt Holland ,
members are getting theirs.
Stanley Schaffer was sent to the
county Jail for 30 days by Justice Van
Schelven for defrauding Hotel Assel-
ton out of a board bill. Schaffer was
traveling with the Wade & May Car-
n.val Co. and run up a b 11 while the
show was here, however he failed to
show up wl h the money after the
show left. Officer Bontekoe got the
man from Benton Harbor where he
was arrested by the Berrien county
LI NCOLN




Driving the Lincob brings a new sense of
complete mastery of time and roads. Ris-
ing under all conditions and at any speed*
is a smooth, even flight.
$3800 quarteroperations
F. O. B. Detroit
Ten Body Types
500 operations accurate to ' one
thousandth of an inch; 121
accurate to one half thousandth of an incht
5000' operations accurate to one thousandth
of an inch; make the Lincob , the most
accurately built car in the world
HOLLEMAN-DE WEERD AUTO CO.
ZEELAND HOLLAND BYRON CENTER
Holland had Its first drowning ac-
cident Tuesday afternoon when An-
fnToM eoirtJna $20*0 - led Saturday when they heard an sheriff. MteMgan has a 'e y iMn- eelo Columbo a scrubber employed on
000 1nsteadPof $100,000 George Clap- “P1?8100! and discovered that a large uous law protecting hotels ag .lnst all lhe Sieamer Grand Rapids, fell off the
perton of Grand Rapids told the
Grand Haven Exchange club In his
address Thursday.
Rev. Sam Zwemer Is on his way
to Africa. He left Thursday evening
— ~«tu* Carlo, Egypt and sails from New
TorESa*urday traveling by wav of







tnce Dykstra, 26, died at
Hatton h^anltal here
s lc attack. She was ta-
ken 111 on Tuesday night while com ng
home on the Goodrich steamer but
was kept alive by the efforts of a
physician on board.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. Bllkert of
Arabia have reached Holland on their
ftrst furlough as missionaries of the
Reformed church. They left for
Arabia six years ago and 'will spend
section of the cement walk in front of
the residence of G. Hokker had ex-
ploded owing to the terrific heat.
The explosion lifted a large block of
cement from its foundation and tore
a hole in the surface full three feet
wide.
T.v season of navigation on the 3.
& M. line between Saugatuck an 1
Chicago was opened Saturday
the arrival of the steamer City 0?
Holland. A daily schedule will soon
become operative and a big season is
in prospect. Many improvements are
being made on the company's prop-
erty. Ward De Young again has be-.n
engaged as local agent
One fruit and refreshment stand
situated near the cemetery as you
turn into Saugatuck netted the pro-
prietor nearly $6,000 last year. One
board Jumpers. s.
William F. Barth a druggist well
known In Holland was held UP aJ
place of business on South Division
s rae* Grand Rapids. A
way man at 11 o'clock Friday night
told the druggist to hold up his hands
which he promptly did. and the till
was relieved of $50. The robbery was
a* daring one the young chap making
a lane through a crowd of customers
to the tm from which he took the
money. No one lifted a hand to ln-
t erf-re as he waved a gun to and fro
and apparently got the crowd scared
out.
The annual Grand Rapids munlcl-
top deck into Black Lake and lost
his life. Columbo did not come up
again when he fell Into the water.
Companions Immediately went In aft-
young hlgn- , er hJm but w%re unaDie to locate th«
ONE GOOD TURN .
DESERVES ANOTHER,
THESE COUPLES THINK




The general synod of the Reformed
body immediately.' They found hlrh
in about 25 nilnutes but life was ex-
tinct.
Columbo was 27 years old and un-
married. His home was in Chicago.
was the idea of two local couples on , church has received notice that a gift
Monday afternoon when they wera I of $40,000 will be made byydr. and
The loveliest setting that could be
imagined for a quiet home wedding
was that which marked the nuptials
of Miss Adolphia Garnsey, daughter of
____________ ______ . Mrs. Edward Grant Garnsey, to Mr.
pci picnic, conducted by city employ- Charles Ettinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
es, will be held at Jenison Park again George D. Ettinger, of Bourbon, Ind.,
this year early in August. This was
determined when a poll of employees
showed that of the 520 voting, 290
*00 and Holland while here. I cold cherry Juice, a most refreshing desired to go out of the city for the
Johnston Bros, boiler plant In Fer- * drlnk wl*h resorters. Roadsides are picnic and of this number 215 showed
rysburg will be enlarged by 7000 sq. * becoming dotted with theee refresh- a preference for Jenison. The poll In-
fL In the near future according to ! ment Blands all along the Weet Mich- dicated 1,000 would attend.
| .gan Pike from Holland to Chicago.
t
plans announced by the company Th ,
plant Is now working to capacity and Bastian Steketee took out his pea-
many orders are ahead I c11 and PaPer and figured that he had
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Rosbach, 1 taught more than 31,000 Sunday
accompanied by Miss Minnie Vande school pupils In the 51 years that he
Watar and Mr. Clarence Vande Whi-j has teen a Sunday School teacher In
«r returned Thursday night from Chi- Uhls city. He has taught since 1872
fcftO where they spent a week of Mr. ] and has supervised both girl and boy
Rosbach'l vacation. They made tho ; classes. He has always been connect-
trlp by auto. I ed wlth tht* F,r*t Reformed church
Wm. Woldring and his family are J and since Lis 14th year has been act-
gypsy-fllwerlng for ten days to ually giving religious Instruction in
the local congregation.
the great trout streams of northern 1 With the increasing hot spell the
Mlchlg''.n He la also Interested In , Holland bathing beaches are being
visited by hundreds of people. Many
use their machines as dressing rooms
and they drive down In bathing suits
and take dips In Lake Michigan and
return by auto In their bathing suits.
which was quietly solemnized on Sat-
urday morning at the home of the
bride’s mother in Spring Lake.
Rev. William Frederick Phillips of
St. John's Episcopal chbrch oificiaj-
ed. The marriage ceremony took
* ___ __ ___________ place In the stately living room hi fore
That >*• a'nr™"
ferns. Pink and white peonies In
beautiful vases decked the rooms on
all sides while a fountain of unusual
beauty casting a pale blue light thru
its bubbling sprays was placed at the
main entrance. Harp music by Miss
Helene Lorch of Grand Rapids was
enjoyed a picnic at
lake last Tuesday could easily be no-
tlced’by the shouts of laughter which
echoed from a truck In which they
wero riding. A number of them wen*,
to the Rebekah association meeting a!
Otsego last Thursday. They expect
united In the holy bonds of matrl
mony. First one couple was married,
the other couple serving as bride s
maid and best man and then the
other couple was married with the
1 Just wedded pair doing the same thing |
for them. And the brides were both
named Ella.
Fltst Edward Oonk and Miss KUu
Schuttlnga went to the parsonnge of
Rev. Henry Keegstra, pastor of the
16 th street Christian Reformed
church, and were married. Gus Oe
Vries and Ella Berk^mpas attended
them. When this wua over toe
» quartet went to the parsonage of the
Trinity Reformed church where Mr.
Delricfc and Miss Bcrkomp.a were
unP.cd in marriage l.y Rev C P
Dame, with Mr. and Mrs. Oonk at-
tending them. The couples have left
together on a wedding trip. • |
Mrs. Blerrtolt of Chicago for the en-
dowment of a chair of exegetlcal the-
ology at the Western Theological
seminary provided the synod raised an
additional $30.ft0ft.
The supposition Is that the requir-
ed $30,000 will be forthcoming and
that the $40,000 gift will thus be-
mad e available. The sypod has ap-
proved the recommendation to raise
the salaries of the members of the
factulfy of the seminary from $300(1
to $3500, with the stipulation that the
faculty members are to retire when
they reach the age of 70.
Charlevoix. Mr. Woldring will fish
ilgtn Is
the fish hatcheries and will make a
stop there.
A fire at 1 o’clock Friday proved to
be a grass fire on 20th-st A Bee-
Alarm' turned out to be a false one at
the same place said to have been sent | Many from Grand Rapids and many
in by some boys tampering with the tourists are now visiting the lake. The
sGarm box In which the g'.a s was warm temperature on the lake
broken when the first alarm was sent is very fine there and no heat orI . I drowning victims. Some of the most
Edward Morelock surprised his wife poular beaches are Ottawa. Macatawa
on Wednesday evening by inviting the akewook. Tennessee and Black Lake
Harmony Circle to celebrate their* resorts,
17th wedding anniversary. Followers I Motorists coming through from
were brought in abundance including Grand Rapids at 3 o'clock Friday en-
and are patiently waiting until the
arrangements can be rrude. — Allegan
News.
In the early days of the city, there
were many birch bark canoes to be
seen, but soon they gave away to "dug
outs'' as the better tools of the whites
made possible the production of these
more durable craft. Older citizens re-
member when these were common.
Today only one is known to exist In
this vicinity and that Is the property
of Mr. William Collins and iq still
use! occasionally. It was made from




a striking bouquet of roadside weedd
presented to Mrs. Morelock by bar
brother-in-law John Rumler. The
dainty refreshments appeared as ly
magic and the guests d parted with
many happy wishes for the future.
Millions of cubic feet of sand and
gravel for building In Chicago will be
taken from the Bass river section
near Lament, as a result of a recent
purchase of the Michigan Materials
Co. with headquarters In Grand Ha- '
ven, by the Consolidated Material Co.
of Chicago. The plant and equipment
to be installed will be the last word
•In special machinery It is said.
A Borculo hen of 16 weeks, Is al-
ready laying eggs. T. H. Raterink
a farmer living near Borculo reports
that the first eggs were gathered from
bin Buff Leghorn pullets on the day
when the pullets were Just 16 weeks
old. The pullets were hatched from
«ggs laid by stock which took first
prize at both the Grand Rapids and
Xeeland poultry shows last winter and
are the property of Mrs. Peter Isen-
hof.
The drought has been severe around
Holland and Zeeland. All around fine
rains were had but Holland was not
m fortunate. The strawberry crop
has suffered much and the hay crop
will be short.
. Saturday was the warmest day In •
Holland thus far this season, the of-
•clal thermometer at the water works
registered 94*. The highest prev-
ious record was 92 V Friday. Sun-
day was somewhat cooler. I
Allegan has a slight decrease In its
school census. In 1922 the actual en-
rollment was 1067. In 1921 howeer
' there were more country people and
fewer city people than In 1922. The
present census shows a decrease of
•bout forty the number being 1028.
The Holland Merchants' baseball
team members have received their
»ew uniforms and will appear In them
for the first time Thursday night
when they play the Montello Park In-
dependents at the Water Works at 8
p. m. A good game is assured so ev-
eryone out
George Getz who was injured re-
cently In an auto accident Is now at
his home at Lakewood, much improv-
> sd.
countered a downpour of rain at
Grandville and Jenison, but the rain
got no further than that. Large banka
of clouds were noticeably in the east-
ern sky at about that time Friday.*
• Among the graduates from Hope
College this week were Charles Van
Zanten. who is a son of the late Chas.
Van Zanten. many years ago assistant ,
postmaster <)f Grand Haven, and Ruth j
, Pellegrom who is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Baltus Pellegrom of this
city — G. H. Tribune.
The Ottawa County circuit couVt
convened Friday afternoon, with
' Judge O. S. Cross presiding. This was
a short adjourned session for the pur-
pose of making a number of arraign-
ments and cleaning up some of the
matters held over from the regular
term.
Officials of the Spring Lake Coun-
try club are doing ill In their power
to encourage tennis playing among
the yo ungel* people of this vicinity In
order that Grand Haven and Spring
Lake may -produce players who will
be capable of holding their own with
stars from other sections of the state
and nation in years to come.
Gertrude Anna Pas, living Just out-
side the city limits east of Holland
and Munro Fox of Saginaw were
united in marriage Thursday night at
the home of the bride. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. James Wayer
in the presence of the Immediate rel-
atives. Mr. and Mrs Fox wl 1 make
their homei^ in Saginaw.
One of th*e big events In July In
Grand Haven will be the Elks beach
fair, which is slated to take place at
the Highland park pavilion the week
of July 2. A fine entertainment has
been planned by the committee :n
charge, and Judging by the attend-
ance last year a large crowd Is ex-
pected.
The Allegan News r^norts that M***.
Fj-ank W. Hadden of Holland was ths
guest of Mrs. A. H. Lamoreaux of
Allegan.
Rev. James J. De Kraker of the
Presbyterian church of Grand Ha-
ven was elected president of ths
by "Indian Joe" for Andrew Kellogg,
and Is of excellent workmanship and
design. — Allegan Gazette.
Following the minature tornado
which struck In this vicinity about
9:30 Monday night Zeeland, Forest
Grove and Virginia Park were in total
darkness, the poles carrying electric
power from the Wealthy-st. station in
Grand Rapids having been razed by
the terrific wind. The Consumers
Power Co. had more than 40 men on
the job shortly after the damage ha 1
been done.
Reckless auto drivers are warned
to pilot their cars with care In the
future as Trooper E. J. Hathaway of
the State Constabulary is on the pro-
serveq of Ottawa county to keep a
watchful eye out for speeders and all
reckless drivers. _ Reckless drivers
will be gone after especially. Recent
accidents have made the provision
necessary. All motorists are caution-
ed to stay Inside the limit of the law
or the state policeman with his speedy
motorcycle may haul them down and
hail them Into court.
tne Baldus Welding shop did a very
nice piece of work Tuesday when they
welded a frame of a large truck chas-
sis which had been broken on both
sides of the frame. This truck Is own-
ed by a Mr. Vande Woud of near
Fennville and was In a wreck tn
which It was completely turned over
breaking the frame in two pieces. Al-
ter the welding had been done the
truck was pronounced as good as new.
Mr. Baldus has equipped himself to
handle all difficult Jobs that usually
had to be discarded or sent to larger
cities for repair, and Holland and the
surrounding territory are taking ad-
vantage of these facilities.
Employees at the Holland Furnace
Co. who call themselves the "Warm
Friends Gang" wishes this paper to
state that marriage apparently Is bad
for the teeth. . They claim that Ed
Oonk. their co-worker suddenly con-
tracted a toothache Monday, and th
hosa took compassion c n him because
of the aching molar nnd M him go
for the day. Oonk’* distress was of a
short dura t loti, for a few hours after-
ward he got the minister instead of
the dentist, and got snllred. Th*
enuol** are now on a wee'ding tour and
nil aches and palps /have disappeared.
ed :.n white georgette. A shower boq
quet composed of tea roses and swain-
sonia was quaintly arranged in colon-
ial fashion. -Miss Marguerite Carl of
New* on, la., attended he bride as -.h*.
maid of honor. «ne wore a lovely cre-
ation of orchid pongee, and carried a
corsage bouquet of lavendar sweet
peas nnd swainsonla placed in a frl'.l
of orchid . ribbon. Miss Gwendolyn
Garnsey as bridesmaid wore a simple
gown of burnt orange chiffon carry-
ing a corsage bouquet of pink roses
and swansonia placed in a burnt
orange frill.. The bride's gifts to h* r
pttendants were pearl necklaces. Don-
ald Ettinger of Flint, brother of th-
groom acted ns best man. Following
the ceremony a wedding breakfast
was served in the dining room. The
large dining board was massed with
American beauty roses. A u'Mnu'
bow of pale pink, tulle placed above
the table was caught to it by stream-
ers of tulle. The wedding cake top-
ped with lilies of the valley and a
miniature bride nnd groom was plac-
ed in the center of the ros^ mass.
county seat Exchange club for the The Warm Friend Folks also wish *0
coming half year at the special meet- roncrUulate Mr. nnd Mrs. Oonk.
ing. Rev. De Ki'aker is well known •*”•-«** them all the success this life
In Holland being n graduate from affords.
R. Keith, of Kansas City, who is at-
tending the Grand Rapids Furniture
exhibit, but who Is staying at Hotel
Macatawa at night, lost a substantial
blacK leather brief case containing
some valuable furniture stock records.
The case was left on tho 6:23 Saugs-
tuck Interurban car from Grand
Rapids by mistake Monday but when
the owner noticed his loss as he
reached Hotel Macatawa he qulca
got in touch with the station agent
at Saugatuck, but when the car ar-
rived at Saugatuck, the case was miss-
ing.
Some person, possibly thinking it
was something valuable, appropriated
it.
The fact is that while the case
has a great value to Mr. Iv
cause of the records, it can have no
possible value to any other person.
Mr. Keith offers a $25 reward for
anyone who will return the case to
him.
Mr. C. M. Camburn at Macatawa is
taking an Interest In th£ matter and
has placarded all the resorts with
reward signs.
John Kaminski of Robinson, tak-n
on a liquor law violation charge,
was bound over to circuit court in
Justice lilie s court at Grand Haven
William Lyndon up on a charsre of
deserting his children, was bound ov-
er to circuit court also.
ANNUAL SCHOOL
ELECTION TO BE HELD
ON JULY 9TH
Announcement has been made of
the purchase of the Freeman Dairy
Company of Jackson by the Arctic Ice
Cream Company of Lansing, Detroit,
Grand Rapids. Holland, Grand Ledge,
Fenton and Hastings.
The general management of the
Arctic will Immediately put Into effect
the policies of Improvement and ex-
pansion which have for many years
characterized their companies In oth-
er communities.
Jackson Is the eighth city to which
Arctic has extended their progressiva
and powerful organization during the
past few years. Annual value Is now
well over the $3,000,000 mark
Jackson plant equipment will be
brought even more up-to-date than it
la at present, certain Improvements
controlled exclusively by Arctic being
added.
Holland Busy Men enjoyed their 6th
outing Monday evening at Jenison
Park, 1 About 25 men rare pres nt
and a real game of outdoor was In-
dulged In. Peter Lievense and Jsm“s
Nykerk were the two captains and the
gome was pretty close. Lievense team and notwithstanding the fact that he
composed of four Klomparens bro*h- is a busy man in his vocation, he still
On Friday at 7:80 p. m.„ the annual
school caucus will be held In the high
school for the purpose of nominating
six candidates to be placed oq a bal-
lot to be voted for on Monday, July
ninth.
The six having the highest num-
ber of votes at the caucus will be
placed on a ballot to be voted on
again at the forthcoming election.
From these' six on election day
three will be selected, and those of
the six receiving the highest number
of votes will be declared the trustees
for the next three years.
he poles will be open on Julv 9F*
from 2 In the afternoon until 8 o’clock
In the evening and the polling place
will be In the lobby of the city hall.
The trustees whose terms of office
expire have been excellent men. Mr.
Henry Geerllngs has been on ibe
board for a score or more years and
has been the secretary of the boal*d
practically as long. Fred Beeuwkes
has also been an untiring worker for
a number of years taking & great deal
of Interest In school affairs. Gerrlt
Vander Hill has Just completed his
first term and has a fine record to his
credit. Mr. Vander Hill Is an em-
ployee at the Holland Furniture Co.,
ers made a hit and won the game.
Batteries for P. Lievense’s team: Ray
Zwemer. Ray Knooihulxcn «rd Wm.
Jolder*»ma for the tossers. Zip Hout-
"-on, nvke .T«"i Nykerk and F.
Bos. Final score 19-14.
Sarnie Mouw, who has been teacn-
Ing school in- Fremont has returned
to Holland for the summer.
In the 20 years ago column of the
Grand Haven Tribune the following
item appears: "Sheriff Hans Dykhuls
had been called to Holland to quell
a mutiny on the stbamer Puritan."
Mrs. M?wle Phernambucq has*
moved to this city from Holland, and
has taken an apartment at 618 Park
street —rSt. Joseph (Mich.) Press.
The Main Street Garage has sold a 5-
passenger Oakland coupe to Marinus*
Dornbos and and Oakland Six to Dick
De Boer. *
A marriage license was Issued in>
Alleg n county to Miles George Fok-
kert 20. Fillmore and Bets!e Nyhof,
22, or Hamilton.
A marriage license was issued in
Allegan county for George Koops and
Effle De Frell both of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Huis will leave
Tuesday for Denver Colo.,, to qpen<T
three months with their daughter.
Ml*M '>rtr.J*- Stephr.i. oa i*,*:« r of
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Stephan has left
for M 'd.i*'*!!. Wls., whei » she will take-
a course this summer at the Universi-
ty of Wisconsin.
Albert Bolt, for 26 years proprietor
of' a grocery nnd general store In Gr.
Haven has sold his busmens to C. Van.
Heimert. The store building, owned"
by Mr Bolt, did not change hands.
Rev. nnd Mrs C. Muste and daugh-
ter of Bayonne are the guests of J.
B Mulder and family for the next six
weeks.
Mr. nnd Mrs H. E. Van Kampea
are kavihg Wednesday to make a visit
with relatives In Colorado Springs,
Colo
G. J.Diekema, C. M. McLean, J. A.
Vander Veen of Holland and A. La-
huls of Zeeland are In St Louis, Mich-
igan, attending the annual meeting of,
the Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co.
W. R. Stevenson and son Alfred
Leo, are In Chicago attending the an-
nual meeting of the American Opto-
metric Association, which Is being
held In that city June 26 to 30th at
Hotel Sherman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vriellng and
daughter, Miss Thelma Vriellng spent
the week end with relatives In Alle-
gan. Miss Thelma will make a mort
extended stay.
Rev. and Mrs. Ben. Bush of Lex-
ington, Ky.. are soenrfing the sum-
mer vacation In Holland", the gpests of
Mrs. L. E Van Dreser, 123 E. 10th.
Henry Lagestee of Washington, D«
C. is spending a short vacation with*
has parents Mr. and Mrs. A. La-
gestee at 42 West TSW St.
The crop of June brides will not bt
retarded because of ths protracted-
drought
Former Senator and Mrs. William
Alden Smith were in the city Thurs-
day and will again occupy a cottags
at Lakewood for the summer.
Charles K. Van Duren and Arthur
Van Duren. Jr., Franklin Qappon,
David and Stuart Boyd and Herald De
Free are among the students horns
from U. of M. for vacation.
R5v. F. M. Wlersma of Harlem has
received a calf from the Reformed
church of Marlon, IT. D.
The Mirees Jeanette and Matilda
Veltman, Ella Olert and Sena Grer-
engoed are attending the summer
Normal ectmof at Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mr*. Alex Van Zanten left
finds spare time to take an Interest in
Mvlc affairs and men of his calibre
should have a representation on this
hoard.
Our «rhools are of vital Interest to
us. in fact, they are the very founda-
tion of our American Institutions, and Tuesday for Colorado Springs, Col., te
the onportunltv to ret good men spend about a week there. They ex-
should not be neglected. pect to spend Sunday fn Denver.
____ L __________ _ ______________ : _________ : __________________ ~








WEEPS AS HE IS .
TAKEN FROM JAIL
GEORGE GETZ I TINHOLT MUST QUESTIONS RIGHT
INVITES GRAND HAVEN SERVE SIX MONTHS > OF WM. CONNELLY TO
EXCHANGE CLUB | IN PENITENTIARY ROAD JOB
as the Holland Interurban between passengers to Grand Rapids on
Grand Rapids and Jeniaon wfcre down - spur of the moment when these pas-
because of a young • cyclone that
struck that section at about ten
o’clock Monday night.
All Holland Interurban service was
out of the question all along the line
from ten o'clock Monday night until
late Tuesday afternoon.
The storm effected the entire sys-
sengers arrive In Holland, and some
were compelled to take the next reg-
ultfr car through or resort to buses or
taxicabs, as many of them did Mon-
day morning.
The real fact of the matter is that
the “beauty” sleep of boat passengers
mlgh} be continued at least three-
tern all along the line from Saugatuck quarter* of an hour more by going to
to Grand Rapids and automobiles and Holland and taking an interurban
bus llneq were liberally used, along
the line. ,
Because of the ^reak, the Cpnsonv
ers Power Co. that also furnishes the
current for the Interurban was una-
ble to light the local resorts including
hotels and Jeniaon Park.
All was dark at the head of the lake
and lamps and candles had to be sub-
stitnted.
Long distance telephone line* to
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven were
out of commission, and some of the
phones were burned out because of
the electrical storm.
All newspapers from Grand Rapids
coming on the Interurban failed to
arrive and all freights between .the
Furniture City and Holland have been
•discontinued for 24 hoars.
It was expected that both the phone
connections and the Interurban ser-
-vice will be again established by ev-
ening.
car there.
The Holland Interurban Co.
ever has a double interurban fiwait-
ing at the boat dock at the Jenlson
interurban pier all ready to take on
the passengers thus saving them the
long drill from the Graham & Mor-
ton boat dock at Holland to the In-
terurban station on 8th Street or
otherwise saving them a taxi fare to
negotiate the same trip.
When the boat arrived at the Hoi
Leo Hare and started to Jackson to
serve a life sentence In the state
prison.
Despite his stoical demeanor, Kar-
sen brooding over the terrible deed
passed many sleepless nights in bis
cell and he appeared a physical wreck
when he was led out of the jail to
start the Journey to the state. prison.
When Judge Orien Cross pronounc-
ed sentence, the prisoner collapsed
.Into the chair in front of which
how- 1 he had been standing and restoratives
Grand Haven Tribune — At the Anal
summer meeting of the Grand Haven
Exchange Club held Monday noon in. I
the Guild hall, ex-Senator Wm. Alder.
Smith of Grand Rapids addressed the
members of the club. An excellent
turnout of Exchangeltes with quite a
An unusual case was decided by ti c
Mien Ik hi i ouprenii- court which de-
landcislon will send John Tmholt for-
merly of Zeeland now of Holland,
to lontu for six months.
iiunull was convicted at the No-
had to be applied. Karsen's mother
87 years old Is confined to a bed suf-
fering from shock as a result of, the
shooting affair. She had not been in-
formed that her son, her only sup-
port, was held for murder nor that
he was sentenced to a life term m
prison She knows of the shooting,
but still believes that Westveld receiv-
ed only minor injuries. Karsen and
land Interurban- pier at Jeniaon Mon- 1 J^tveld had been on intimate terms
day morning only 16 passengers got Karsen refuiied to loan Westveld a
off to take the boat car to Grand Rap- 1 Karsen reru»ert t0 loan " e8tveld a
Ids and the Interurban special intend-
ed for that purpose went to the Fur-
niture City practically empty.
When the boat arrived In Holland,
however, the 150 wno took an extra
ten years.
Karsen refused to
potato planter and the latter, accord-
ing to the slayer’s story, called him a
distasteful nr**\e, and started walking
out of the Kaisen vard. Karsen ad-
mitted running Into his home and get-
BUSINESS COLLEGE
CLOSES AFTER A VERY
SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Friday marked" the close of the
year of the Holland Busi-
ness College. Enrollment In both day
and evening sessions was as large as
In other years. Judging from the
number who have secured office posi-
tions. the demand for office helpers Is
growing proportionately with the
Industrial growth of the city. Princi-
pal Albert Hoeksema states that he
has been unable to supply the demand
for male and female stenographers' ih
Holland and Zeeland. The school will
be closed during the summer months,
and the fall teym will begin on Tues-
day. September 4.
The graduates'from the stenograph-
ic departments are: Jacob Pilon,
Claude Lapplnga, Gertrude DeFouw,
Genevieve Everett Antoinette North-
uls. Margaret Gossweller and Cora
Prlns. Those who have completed
three or more units of bookkeeping
are: Claude Lapplnga, Gertrude Do
Fouw, Bernard Busscher, Cornle
but found that the regular could not
take care of the overflow and some
of the boat passengers had to remain
over, or use other means of convey^
ance.
" The Interurban advertises this con-
venient boat car from the pier, but
apparently the passengers were not
all aware of the convenience It offers,
being as.lt Is only a few steps from
the gang plank of the boat.
Mr. Johnson of the Graham & Mor-
ton states that the Interurban also
has a boat car at Holland ready to
take on passengers when the boat ar-
rives here but that the boat Monda'
morning was an hour late and that
together with the sudden furniture
rush for Grand Rapids also added to
the congestloif.
. Clare Taylor of the Holland Inter-
urban at Holland states that every-
thing will be done to take care of the
summer passenger business both to
and from resorts as well as the pas-
sengers coming from the Holland-
Chlca^o boats.
now ever, ine iov , * 1 Un& hls shot «un which, standing on
"snooze hired taxis to get downtown hl8 front I)0rch he dl8char„ed lt at tho
disappearing 'figure of hls neighbor.
The full charge struck the back. A
second charge fired at close range de-






change club will not meet until this
coming September.
A plcnte will bo held In the near
future, however, the event being
planned ns a Joint affair with possibly
the Grand Rapids Exchange club
participating. Floyd dherk was nam-
ed as chairman of the committee In
chaegt of the affair.
Senator Smith sounded a warning
on the Immigration problem and de-
plored the unfairness of a low which
gave the foreigner the right to vote
before the youthful American soldiers
who shed their blood for the flag. He
also paid a fine tribute to three local
men. Capt. Geo. McBride, Walter I.
Lillie and George A. Farr. Senator
Smith's speech was characteristic of
him’ and was a powerful eulogy of the
principles of Americanism. He made
one striking statement in regard to the
war. saying that he believed that the
best soldiers were those who were
fighting for the best government in-
stead of those who had the moat
training in soldiering.
Major George Otz of Lakewood
Farm was also present as a guest of
the club, coming with Wm. Alden
Smith who Is summering at the Getz
farm. Major Getz was made an hon-
orary member of the club and he re-
newed an invitation at the time to the
people to visit his farm on the Al-
pena Beach road at Holland. It Is un
derstood that quite a few new animals
have been added to Mr. Getz's already
extensive menagerie by the Hagen-
beck-Wallace circus people.
noil sold liquor to Jack Knoll, thu
ocul barber, upon which charge he
»vas convicted, and ordered for sen-
tence on December 8.
it is stated that at the time that hie
use cume up before Judge Cross and
v.'heu sentence was to be imposed,
ne either requested or consented
ihat his sentence be postponed InuelL
nitely, us was stated by Prosecuting
Attorney Fred T. Miles
At the March term he was ordered
io appear for sentence on the 20th day
of April, at which time he appeared
and objected to hls sentence, claiming
that the Judge hud lost jurisdiction,
because the sentence had been post-
poned so long. Written objections
were made to the sentence, but Judge
Cross nevertheless pronounced sen
tence against him, namely, six
months imprisonment, in the Ionia
Reformatory and >200 line and costN
and he was taken by the sheriff to the
reformatory.
Thereupon hls attorney, Mr. Clark
of Zeeland, secured from the 8uproni<
Court a writ of certiorari and habeas
corpus releasing Tlnholt on a thousan
dollar bond and commanded the
Judge to make an answer to the peti-
tion of Tlnholt.
Judge Cross answered the petition,
denying a large part of the stutements
made by Tlnholt and alleging thai
Tlnholt had requested and consented
to the postponement
After tho entire record was pre
tented and briefs prepared by Mr.
Clark and the prosecuting attorney,
the case was submitted to the Su-
preme Court last Tuesday for decision
and the following day the Supreme
court rendered their decision, dismis-
sing tho petition of Tlnholt. This
means that Tlnholt will have to pay
the costs of this proceeding in addi
tion to serving the six months impo-«
ed by the court and paying his fine
and costs.
Prosecuting Attorney Miles stated
that this was a most remarkable pro-
ceeJure where a convicted man ap-
pearing for sentence either requests
or consents to have hls sentence de
ferred for a time and when the court
.s ready to sentence, claim the couft h
loss of Jurisdiction because of the de-
ferred sentence to which he gave hls
sanction.
M.\ Miles stated further that anv
oth^r decision by the Supreme Court
would have worked a hardship on
othAr men brought In lor sentence, us
it would practically say to the Judge
that It would be compulsory for him
to jentence a convicted man directly
after hls conviction, and If this whs
not done tho court w>uld lose power
to pass sentence at a future date. If
the supreme court would have he'd
this good, it would have prevented
Judge Cross or any other Judge from
 deferring sentence on any convicted
They are as follows: Men's three . Bervlce and are using every effort to The winning side prisoner, even tho in many cases there
~ team won a five pound box oi cnoic.< | ___ ,,n«i«r* ..imitrminnf’P*
CLASS HOLDS ITS
, • FIRST PICNIC
SADDLE HORSE SHOW
TO BE HELD AT THE
HOLLAND FAIR
ru oc .m.u , For the first time in the history uf uutl. ̂ ooc.^.n . ....... . . .. - ------ - , - w uvi-
Westenbroek. Mary Vlsser. Jeanette the Holland Community lair tho lov- ( lhe cur ahead. I am sorry to I , rr of glass tumblers: Mrs. Jacob rns.
Mayor Stephan is on frieridly terms
with the interurban officials and io I . T imrav
the past he. has secured results from PHYSICAL GULiUlwJ!i
them through friendly relations :
Whon Monday morning he champion-
ed the cause of a carload of people
who were compelled to wait an hour
before service could le secured, he
app -cached the company in the usual |
spirit of friendliness with a view of
rervn g the best internal of the public
and the company both. And results
were again forthcoming, and mey
came in the same spirit in- which the
suggtstions were offered as is -.howu
by the following letter to the nv^y- r
from general superintendent F. \W
Brown:
"Deal Mr. Stephan. — . •
On my return from Jackson today,
I learned of the overcrowded condi-
tion of bur train due to leave Holland
at 6:30 A. M. due to an overload of.
boa: passengers which iii'V s
The board of supervisors met in.
regular suasion Monday in the court
house in Grand Haven for the usual
thrse day period. A large mass ot
ruutinu mutters occupied the atten*
tion of the supervisors all afternoon
and up to tho moment when tha
chairman was about to give the no-
tice of adjournment It looked very
much as if the first day's session
would be without incident worth mors
than passing notice.
But Just before adjournment. Su-
pervisor Peter G. Damstra of this city
threw a bombshell that has set the
supervisors by the ears and that will
give a touch of di^ma to the presenl
session.
“Mr. Chairman," Mr. Damstra be~
gan, "I want to ask a very simpla
uuestlon and I suppose this IS th«
time to do It. What I would like to
know is whether William M. Connelly
can legally hold the office of Member
of the Ottawa County Road Commis-
sion and member of the state senato
at one and the same time?"
Mr. Damstra sat down after his
question and there was a long and.
eloquent silence In the supervisor^
room. No one seemed to bo in>&ny
hurry to answer the question, but
when Chairman Yntema asked' 1£
there was anyone who wished to an-
swer .there were several who apeks-
on the subject. There was some dis-
cussion back and forth that kept th»
supervisors In session long after tbs
usual time for adjournment had
passed. Various people gave the frldea*
but Mr. Damstra suggested that the*
only way to settle the matter was t»
get a written opinion from tha
prosecutor of Ottawa county. Mr.
Milos being the legal advisor of the
board of supervisors Mr. Damstra
suggested that It was logical to place
this matter before him. A vote wae
taken on the question of submlttlnr
tho matter to the prosecutor end all.
but one, Supervieor Louie H. Otter-
houa, voted for It -
So It will be up to the prosecutor te»
give hls written opinion on the mattet %
before the close of the seeslom.
Tne Ladles Physical Culture class
held Us first picnic of the summer on
Tuesday afternoon, at the Garde a u
Beach. Over forty members were
present to make this their first out-
door gathering a lively one and altho
all tired out from their physical "tor-
ture'’ all members wanted It known
that they had the best time of their
lives
Games were played and prizes won
by the following: Mrs. Gerrlt Geerda.
six linen handkerchiefs and a hand-
pointed bowl; Mrs. Joe Geerda, a
bath towel and wash cloth; Mrs. H
Geerds, a Pyrex dish and three cut....  a
trs of horseback rldln; \'>11 hive a*
chnnci to exhibit their «a l-'ie h-rres
The program committee has decided
to add this feature in order that mors
people may participate in the fall
"get-together" and want every one n
the vicinity of Holland who has
horses to participate. There are to be
Kulte, Dutch
Adeline Vand'er Hill, Holland Chair
Co.; Jacob Pilon, Steelclad Autobow
Co.; Edith Vlsser J. C. Penny & Co.;
Cornle WestenBroek. Van Voorst
Bros. A Barendse; Sene Tlnholt, Win-
nie Kamphuis, John Meyer, Dena Boa.
Cora Prlns Mae De Jonge, Holland
Furnace tJo.; Anthony Lyzlnga, P. M-
R’y.; Claude Lapplnga and John
Gallen. Bolhuls Lumber* Mfg. Co.;
John Volkers. - Zeeland;; Jeanette
Brink and Genevieve Everett, Buss
Machine Wbrks; Cornle Schermer.
Holland Rusk Co.; Gertrude De Fouw,
DeFouw Electric Co.; Jeanette Flk, C.
P. Llmbert Co.; Deane Bareman, Du
Mez Bros.; Antoinette Northuis, and
Bernard Busscher. H. J. Heinz Cti:
Mae Stanley. C. De Keyzer. Real Es-
tate; John Boeve, Henry Kraker Co.;
Evelyn Nykamp. Holland Canning
Co.; Frank DeWIes, Home Furnace
Co.; Marie Hamellnk, Arctic ce Cream
Pony class under 14 hands, and Hunt-
ers and Jumpers. Ribbons, and pos-
sibly cash prizes and cups will be
given.
Mr. John Boone, well-known horse-
man of Holland, and Mr. Carter P.
Brown of Castle Park, have charge
of the arrangements and want every-
body to turn out. They greatly hope
horses will come from Grand Rapids
and Muskegon as well as from the
various resorts. But most of all they
want Holland people to participate.
PAST OTTAWA COUNTY
HEAT RECORD*
The June heat record was equaled
In Ottawa county on Saturday qftec- *
noon when the mercury In the thar*
mometer at the weather bureaus att.
Grand Haven rose to 81* above. This.*
mark has been reached once brtaisn
In the history of the U. 8. Weather
Bureau in this epunty, the mark be-
ing established as high on June lt(
1905.
On looking up old heat record* fix
whs fouAd at the weather bureau that a.
Houghton, Michigan, had the best
heat record for the state. Houghton %
registered 101 In 1817 and als» 181
in 1001. The range of woathor at
Houghton is shown by the fact that
In winter it gets to be OM' of the
coldest places in the country, areoord
of 11* below, having been huag up,
0 " 
Savannah, Ga., June 16— ̂ A peti-
tion signed by oitisens of Savannan,.
indorsing Henry Ford for president,
having been forwarded to DetroM, tha *
general secretary to Mr. Ford hire*- -
Arriur ivioii«Miiejc., Mis, John Lder.-j I » •> ̂ v^ty 0f the sentence plied In a letter acknowledging recd®|*iac
Mrs. Rouman and Mrs. C. Lokker f > . n BUCh a convicted prla- of the petition: •
. reason u.a. the eats. Mrs. Victor Cherven. Mr* P"*9** uPo j "in view pf the Interest displayed,
I.unaerstana mac ,ou have knowl- ;He„ry Meatman, Mr8/;^18^ an. No dm)M (ho HUnreme court took i Mr. Ford can have no objection t* .
edu- of this particular condition, anl Mrs. H .Prlns arranged the eport* "n * L(o ron,Mprftt|on that Mich a decision i their further activity In this di>
thought possibly you would be inter- gairCK. Transportation was nr g_ v.rrk un,luo hardships la nmy rectlon.
esses where a Judge because of clr-
cun si a neoB mlgb* be more charltah.t
with the convicted.
ken care of it dish; Mrs. Henry Maatman,
furniture dealer,, and wouldj o^ernle and alun.Ujum eg
We are painted dish and ajumlnt.m kettlo
the
course have taken care
hod we been so advised
Brink Cornle Schermer and John Van
Voorst. Nineteen students were
awarded Students' Final Certificates,
and , Student’s High School diplomas
in penmanship b/ the A. ’N. Palmer
Co. of Chicago.
During the past year, the following
students have accepted temporary
and permanent positions; Howard
“ SSodSo-r ' i Mrs W? “ T, i
elad indeed to hove you advise at anv of chewing gum. nnd would have a bearing upon the
time about conditions that should „ The commute me^nbers a ere^ Mrs JudKe.H flnn, dfC|(,|on. n„ to the len
he improved, and I assure you of our th K nemeyer  d ;  lpnry or BPVerlty o tence
,are/ul consideration -f such. I.ounwp l^ k ^ pnBsed Up0n suc victed ls-
I am writing you for ‘he reason th t eats. \ jetor jrven  ^
I. understand that y wl- n aatman. | oubt the su court
six classes shown on Holland Day. ! anxious to provide the right kind of Mrs. Siersma. a pair of silk i^80*
CHURCH WEDDING WAS
IMPRESSIVE AFFAIR
.A very impressive and beautiful
church wedding was held Sunday ev-
ening in the Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church when Mbs Joharna
Dobbin, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
ested in knowing it was one which wrt
had ro knowledge of in advance m
ord" * to guard against and of course
Is a reflection on the service which
we are anxiouq to avoid.
I will appreciate greatly, any infor- Bcaor..
mntion on these matters altho I hate - - --
to burden you with such but knowing . m r for
your willingness to do these things in IttUn Wa<S _ _
the interest of satisfactory results,
nnd thanking you. I am
"Y ours very truly.
F. Wr. BROWN.
General Superintf ndent.
for- by Mrs. Peter Bntekoe. ai
Boniekoe and Mrs. Jake J'rls.
The next picnic of the club will be
held tne last Tuesday afternoon of
July nnd will again be at the Carden u
Hamilton
Co.; Beatrice Rooks and Margaret , j0hn Dobbin, became the bride of
• ToVr»_ .•« r«r ... _ . JGossweller. Holland Engine Co.; Lam-
bertus Bouws. Holland Gas Co.; Erma
Plummer Michigan City; Mary Vlsser,
Peoples State Bank: Florence Ver
Hage. Zeeland State Bank: John Van
Voorst. Bush & ane Co.: nnd Winnie




Not content witn having received
their sheep skins together last Wed-
nesday evening two young people be-
gan wedded life together on Monday
night. Amid a scene of simple yet
impressive beauty Miss Frances Mills
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry T.
Mills of this city and Mr. Ernest Van-
den Bosch of Grand Haven, spoke
their marriage vows. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. P. P .Cheff..,a
Mr. Gerald Tlnholt. son of Mr. ar.l
Mrs. L. Tlnholt. There was an un-
usually large attendance at the ser-
vices and the ceremony was one of
.-narked solemnity. The young co.-
pie knelt while the audience sang a
hynvi and the ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. J. C. Schaap, pastor af
the church. They^were unattended.
Mr. and Mrs. Tlnholt will mak-1
their home In Grand Haven where




Mr. and Mrs H. Tunis were pleas*
xntly siirnrlHed when Dr. nnd Mrs.
Andrew Knrsfen from Rap'd City, S.
D.. <ame for th«» sum'^rr The broth-
ers nnd sisters and their families of




Mr. and Mrs Alfred Van Duren
were In Dowaglae Tuesday to attend IttlIllIJ1,. ..... ......
the funeral of C. M. Sweitzer .a cousin a hiKh wlnd which attained a velocity
Strawberries Says Milham
The rain which was so much need
ed by the Ottawa county strawberry
crop came a little too late p_ , ... crB vm
P. Milham. county f^1^ W f  r making a total of 35. An enjoyable
day. Mr. Milham said that a hne.aV‘^ I evening was spent by all.
rain might have done more 8 Mr. nnd Mrs. Roggen and daughter
that the precipitation 0XPf"e"c-e(
was not enough of a deluge to offset
the word of Old Sol.
The rainfall amounted to .42 Mon-
day night. Grand Haven getting the
biggest dash on the weather
Grand Rapids had .38 of an Inch of
rainfall- The rain was preceded
beneath a bower of daisies and ferns.
Preceding the service Mr. James Mills
of Flint, sang "O Promise Me.” Th?
bride’s mother* played the Wedding
March, at the sound of which Miss
Janet Vanden Bosch, sister of the
groom, appeared as maid of honor.
Little Esther Harris strewed rose
leaves for the bride and her fathe
to walk on to the rfltar.
A wedding supper was served to 40
relatives and guests and a r<
followed.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanden Bosch left
immediately for an extended tour of
the south with the destination Mexico
City. Mexico. , After Oct. 1. they will
be at hoVne to friends In Princeton. N
J., where the groom Is preparing for
the ministry.
The drowning accident at the Holl
land dock Tuesday afternoon when
Angelo Columbo lost hls life In Black
lake, as told in Tuesday's Issue, calls
attention to the fact that Holland has
sort of unofficial life saving crew
of Mrs. Van Duren, who was killed
In an automobile accident on Sunday
when hls car collided with a small
lourln? car at Dowaglae Another oc-
cupant f t the car. John Biek. died
soon after and was also hurled Tues-
day. The automobile driven bv
Sweitzer skidded and turned ove*- aA ’
he was wedged under the wheel d\ -
'ng Instantly. Mrs. Blek and daughtA».
otho'* occupants of tho car. were ser-
louslv Inlured nnd are still In crltic.,1
condition. Frank Clark, another oc-
cupant of the car. was slightly Injur-
ed.
of 44 miles an hour at about 8:30
This is not a wind record for June ns
on June 12th In 1921 the winds blew
at a rate of 50 miles an hour from the
southwest. Monday night’s wind wan
westerly.
Grand Haven Tribune — John Van
Pelt of Holland who was tried Tues-
day on a charge of violating the law
regulating the size of bass to be
taken from the waters of the state,
which is not in the pay of the govern-
ment but the members of which have
saved many lives during the past fe*v
years This crew i® composed of
George Bender, hls son Russel Ben-
der. nnd the first mate of hls vessel,
Charley Horton.
Although .lt took twenty minutes
from the time- that Angelo Columbu
fell it. to the lake until the time that
hls body was recovered, it took only
seven minutes from the time that
Oeoige P.erder and Charley Horton
were called to the Job until the time
fha‘. they brought the l ody to the sw-
face. They were not called Immediate-
ly . but after they arrived it took only-
seven minutes for them to find
body and bring It up in spite of the
fact that there was quite a hm.vy sea
on ard they had to work under difr
cultlos. _
i The' Benders have found nnd brot
to the surface some fifteen bodies du**.
Ing the past twenty years that they
have served as volunteer life savers
for this port without pay. They hdve
was acquitted by a local Jury In Jus- j a “v£ been on the lob quickly' when
! Cf.^w8nTr;*Trday- V2n rdr^nirgacddent ha* occur id and
bass and^was'arrMted0 ^ the ™rk °f ^
den Frank Salisbury. On trial, Van
Pelt was acquitted by the following
Jury of Grand Haven men: Fred Gull-
lard, Henry BbUje, WiiUlarp Byl, Ja-
cob Muller, Frank Rlemer. and John
Conant. Thomas N. Robinson, Hol-
land attorney, 'presented Van Pelt’s
tsbo
cu° '
They have also saved mqny a life
tuot would b«ve been sacrificed but
for their timely aid. * Last season Rus-
»«*i 'Bender s^ved three boys from
drowning whose canoe had capsized
and who were on the point of going
Aown. • The summer before that Geo.
Bender saved five persons from
drowr.lpg near Waukszoo when they
* niit in a canoe an4 the rough sea
then? them Into the water. A few
Without a doubt the Fostum Cereal
base ball team of Battle Creek ........... w  .
appearing here In two games Friday years ago'they also saved from Qfown-
and Saturday la the fastest organiza-
tion In the state. Tho Breakfast Food
manager has collected together a
group of real ball players and is espe-
cially strong on the pitching end. Hol-
land will have to face some of the
best pitching possible put up by two
left-handers McDonald and Winters
and a right hander by the name of
Me Millnn who has had major league
experience. , *.
’•r«e oersuns In a sail boat wh>
had lost control of their craft. And
a season seldom passes that they d**
not save some one from drownine.
Don’f forcet the school caucus In
the high school auditorium Fr'day
nleht. A large crowd Is de-lr-d.
poh gALE — An Ice box and also a
-“omblhstton range: cheap If taken at





Ray Poppe, formerly of Holland,
now a linotype operator in the office
of the Charlotte Tribune, is suffering
will a bad case of blood poisonin'.
Ho caught "tls left hand on the copy
hook of hls machine and blood pole
onlng set in. The case was so serious
that for a time It waa leared that the
arm. would nave to be amputated, but
now that danger is past and Mr.
Poppe is on the road to recovery, al-
though he still has to have the arm
dresned several times a day. He is
agal i at work, helping out by ope--
atlng hls machine with one hand.
Mr. Poppq has been Jn Charlotte
for several years and has made good
in hil work.- 0 -
According to a bulletin Issued by Col
J. H. Schouten, commander of th*
126 Infantry of whl'h Company D
of Holland is a part, the membership
of the local company has kept up we'l
during the first five months of th<
year. The bulletin gives statistics
from January 31st to May 31st. in-
olunve. The membership lor Januarj
was ?2. Febtuary 73. March T3, April
69, and May 69. The average attend
ance was: January 53. February 49.
March 62; April 52; May 49*.
T ie total strength for the. two cori-
nanies of Grand Haven is given at
(olbius: Jaruary 89- Fenrvary 7;:
March. 77: April, 7e: and May
average attendance: January 74; Feb
‘6; March. 48; April 47: aV
May 39.
# - 0 -
Word was received Monday from
Cong. J. C. Ketcham that Volney W.
Ferris had been recommended for
at Allegan to succeed C.
E. Firestone. The other two randi-




Gerrit Veurlnk, salesman for the
Hayden-Koopman Auto Co. Is to be
married this week to Miss Margaret
a'agfi of Zeeland and being an aut *
salesman he decided to drive to Grand
Haven in one of hls demonstrators to
get the license from the county clerk
But In hls excitement he either for-
got to put In enough gasoline to last
through the trip or else It was Just
the pure cussedness of things. About
six miles out of Grand Haven the car
refused to go any further, and no
matter how V* urlnk tinkered or talk-
ed to hls bus. It refused to go. But
Veurlnk did not let that cheat him
out of hls license. Like a hero In n
movie he made the last lap without a
car and reached the county clerk’s of-
fice in spite of everything— Just in
i the nick of time before it closed, hav-
1 Ing hoofed it all the way. Walking
12 miles for a marriage license Is some
thing out of the ordinary these days
of easy transporatlon. but Veurlnk
turned the trick.
of Hull. Iowa returned Monday aft-
ter a three week’s visit In Michigan. 1
A miscellaneous shower was given
at the home of Mrs. A. Lubbers In
honor of T.llllnn Van Der Meer who
will be wedded soon. Many presents
were rP-el..^d
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Drnek nnd son
of Chirp-,, vlBlted at the home of Jot
Drnek the rvist week.
A s’ereoptlcan lecture on India was
given bv Rev. V"n Ker,on |n jst
Reformed church Friday evening
Rev nnd Mrs Colenhrander of Iowa
are visiting at the latter’s relatives.
Mr John Drink and Mrs. O J.




v •* ^ * r.eorge Hu'/,
enga'rt Is proving a big success Joe
Koolker is putting on a real sale
which will last the balance of the
week Many are taking advantage of
this popular sale.
FOR SALE!
One year oM h' ns. White
Leghorns — English strain.
Good layers.
FAILVIEW POULTRY FARM,'





The Woman’s Christian Temper
anc* Union will hold their annual pic-
nic on Friday afternoon at the cottage
of Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Delmont Cot
tage at Macatawa Park Members nr-'
reonested to take the 2:16 car. fast
time. They are asked to brine tbcT
own gnndwJcbes and cake; also cups.
Salad and coffee will be furnished bv
the committee In charge, enmnoged
of Mrs. A. Rineenee. Mrs. P. H. Dnn.i.
end Mrs. J. Zuldewlnd. The nrellm-
Inery program will be In charge of
Miss Kathryn Post
Rev. and Mrs. G. B Fleming and
family of the Methodist church will
left Holland on their vBea*«on
Monday morning. . The Flemings
eo to Iowa to spend about three weeks
with Mrs. Fleming’s relatives In var-
Inua places In that state IDuripe t»*e
pastor’s absence there will be preach-
•nr sendees everv Sunday for
*h the evening thero wl’l be no





Bv unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants Association
th * stores will be closed every Wt dnesday afternoon during
July and August.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.
r? rja G raham
Morton Line
Steel Fleet ofWhite Flyers
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Daily 9.80 P. M.- Direct for Chicago.
Lt. Chicago Daily 17 00 P. M
K\KB— One Way $3.00. Round Trip ?6.60.
Overnight Service -Freight Rates include Marine Insurance
l ae the Water Route and Save Money. Roth Phonea
Page Six Holland Oity Newr
HAN WHO LIES • FEOEBEL SCHOOL
TO THE JUDGE GETS ROUNDS CHOSEN FOR
HEAVIER FINE CHAUTAUQUA
ANNOUNCE ENGAGE-
MENT OF LOCAL GIRL
FRIDAY NIGHT
TWer whn wan flrres ed Holland’s Chautauqua this summer
«m«rme a7o !or .!:;er "g .h. hom, will be hejd. .he Froebel .choelS M^llnk of Z«Sd at nlKht grounds. This was decided upon Frl-of Dick Marllnk of Zeeland at i ht j j chautauqua commlt-
tlme and tak ng a gold watch waa . . w miicpmII
“SwH:::: ::: asssss
Bower w 0lhI?8^ .w dm„n who on the Froebel grounds facing Graves
n t Sr',ln dh5.n k dth i .•m?nK- ?uT at place and the location is so central
«thlLt JanSsS that 51 will be a very desirable place
least fl\e t.mes 81 "J1® , for the week of entertainment.
The man Is an expert locksmith and u waa up tQ tve committee to find a
can make a key out of a piece of met-
al with a Jackknife quickly If he can
only get a glimpse of the original.
Bower came up before Judge O.
B. Cross Friday and when Judge
new place this ^ear because the old
chautauqua grounds are no longer
available. The new Junior high school
is being erected there so that It can
no longer be used. All the chautau-
Crossaskfdhlm whe^erhehadever J*0,‘land has everheid were held
been In difficulty or Jal1 btfore, he there but u lg beuevcd that large
said that he never had.
Just then Prosecutor Miles s epped
Into the room, heard the remark and
said, “Do you mean to say Frank
that you h;.ve never been In Jail be-
fore. How about serving time In
Illinois?" "Wen" said Frank, "I did
not know you knew that and I was
endeavoring to make as good a show-
ing before the Judge as possible."
The Judge spoke up, "For lying to
me, Bower, 1 will add one year to
your sentence and he then proceeded
toe give him from three to 15 years.
The moral apparently is, “Never lie
to a Judge.” '
STORE EMPLOYEES
numbers of people frill find their way
to the new location and that It will
also prove popular. One advantage of
the new location is that comparative-
ly few automobiles pass along Graves
Plac.e because it is a stub of a street
only one block long and so it is be-
lieved that the chance for disturb-
ance during the program will be les-
sened.
The chautauqua will open in Hol-
land on July 9 and will close on July
13. During that same week the Mut-
ual-Morgan company will hold chau-
tauquas in four places in Ottawa and
Allegan counties: Holland, Grand Ha-
ven, Coopersville and Plainwell. The
talent will visit these four p’aces in
HOLD COMMENCEMENT "-“fngSonn.h"nre .:m" b,!
The Model Drug store h<ld a com-
mencement of Its own Thursday night
after the regular commencement ex-
ercises at the high school. Four mem-
bers of the graduating class are em-
ployees of the store and the party
was given in their honor. It was held
at the Kopper Kettle Inn. Those
present were the four graduates Miss
Gertrude Ver Hey, Egbert Fell, Leroy
Hill and Harold DeLoof and their
friends; also Herman Vande Water,
another employee of the store, who
graduated in 1921. and who served as
mayor of the high school that year,
and the proprietors, Henry Wilson
and Jim Yonkman. Each guest waa
accompanied by a friend. It Is rath-
cr curious that every perse n In the
Model Drug store, with the exception
of Mr. Wilson, is a graduate of Hol-
land High, Mr. Wilson himself hav-
ing taken special work at Hope Col-
lege. And all were prominent in
achoo]p Mr. Fell was mayor, Mr. Hill
captain of the football team for two
years De Loot prominent In basket
ball Mr. Yonkman an officer in the
high achool government and Mr. Van-
de Water, mayor. A delightful even-
ing was spent.
— ~ o K
Mr. Mlkesell and the committev
made plans for properly advertising
the coming chautauqua. Signs will be
put up in Holland and along all tht
rural routes leading out of Holland,
calling attention to the dates and to
the features of the programs. These
posters wll be put up soon and the









The annual graduating exerclsfs of
the Zeeland high school were held In
the First Reformed church In that
city Thursday evening when the
largest class ever graduating from
that school received their diplomas
The class is composed of 33 mem-
bers. Miss Hilda Weis has received
the honor of valedictorian and Jos-
ephine Llpplnga and Gertrude Shoe-
maker have equal standings and
have Jointly received the honor of
salutatorlaps. The class mourns the
loss of one member in the d^ath of
John Van Koevering who died last
March.
The following was the program as
gendered:
Processional. Henrietta Warnshuis;
invocation Rev. John Van Peumem
Joint salutatory, Jo«ephln* l.m* in^ •
and Gertrude Shoemaker; ycal solo.
Helens Van Raalte; class will. Bertus
Boone; class oration, Frankl n Ryn-
brandt; class prophecy. La Verne Van
Dyke and Richard Van Eenenuam;
violin eolo O. De Weerd; valedictory,
Know Thyself," Hilda Wells; preaent-
ation of diplomas, Supt. H. 8. Deni-
son; class song by the Class of 1923:
recessional Henrietta Warnshuis;
benediction. Rev. D. R. Drukker.
HOLLAND LEGHORNS
ESTABLISH RECORD
Demands are coming from all sides
for 'greater punishment than mere
fines for reckless auto drivers and It
loks as if It is not going to be very
healthy for these drivers In future.
The Grand Haven Tribune and ed-
itorially Friday.
"The Holland City police hnvfe de-
cided to adopt drastic measures to-
ward checking the reckless driving by
automobile drivers. Hereafter driv-
ers. Hereafter drivers, who are
caught speeding or driving recklessly
In and around Holland will be treated
’rough.’ License of the offenders will
be revoked. Those who persist .n
making themselves a menace to pe-
destrians and reasonable drivers will
be compelled to keep out of cars and
off the roads.
"The experiment to be tried by the
Holland police is worthy of observa-
tion here and everywhere else for
that matter. The speeders and the
wild drivers are too much in evidence
everywhere. They are endangering
their own lives and the llv's of all
others every day they are allowed to
remain on the roads. They are spoil-
ing the pleasure of driving for hun-
dreds of motorists who are willing ‘ o
use the roads as they should be used.
“The plan of revoking licenses m y
be tried with some result In Grand
Haven and vicinity. It is hardly ne-
cessary to point out the time and the
n a™ 'vhere :hese traffic abuses may
be found Almost every street or
road inland about th-* c-,y may ue
• bserved with results. H rbor avenu%
’s one thoroughfare which seems to
attract reckl°ss drivers. The con-
I crete highway along the river front
was not Intended as a speedway. It Is
too narrow for fast driving with too
many turns fori safe progress at a
very high rate of speed. Ye- there
are certain drivers who se m t • d -
light in whizzing along th's road re-
gardless of the fao* that the traffic
s heaw there especially I-’ th’ eve-
Inp. Th'se s-eeds’ers s“em to have
lost all seme o' responslbl'lty Th-^v
rush along crowding other drivers off
of the concrete into the sand never
stopping to s e whether or not any-
one has been injured.”
,ii i  1,1 « >
A very pretty June social affair waa .
held Wednesday eveninf when Mrs. '
£. B. Rich entertained at her home, 1
25 East 7th street. The occasion was
n hor\or of Mias Ada Whitman and
the guests Included associate teach-
rs and friends. The rooms were elab-
orately decorated with roses and dais*
les.
During the early evening music was
furnished by Miss Eva C.ark, and
clever impersonations given by Mjj.
Daugherty, accompanied by Miss
Whitman at the piano. Then followed
games and pretty witlclams In whica
La Dick carried off the honors.
Later all were Invited to the din-
ing room. The table was one mass of
beauty, above which hung a canopy
from which little white r.bbons wtre
suspended to place cards on the'table.
After all found their places each one
pulled a string on which was. at ached
a da.'nty envelope. When op.-ned. all
a ere surprised to read: "T ie Cat's
Out of the Bag: Ada Whl'.m&n and
Stanard Bergqulst.*’
Miss Whitman pulled her string
and It uncovered a miniature bride
and groom holding 'the engagement
ring.
Elaborate refreshments were served
by Mrs. Rich and her daughter, Miss
Martha Rich.
M'ss Whitman is a teacher In Jun-
ior High school and a very active
worker in the M. E. church.
M”. Bergqulst Is head of the biolog-
ical department at M. A. C. His home
s In JronwoodMartha. '
INSPECTS MODEL
OF STATffE IN GEL
CAGO STUDIO
X w ; , |
While In Chicago the past week
Anthony Rosbachl one of the mem-
bers of the committee charged with i
making plans for the.erction of a
Statue to Dr. A. C .Van Raalte to
mark the seventy-fifth anniversary of
the founding of Holland took occasion
to visit the studio of Leonard Crunelle
ROTARIANS LCXCH AT
THE COUNTRY CLUB
The Holland Rotary club members
motored to the Holland Country club
where an elaborate luncheon was giv-
en.
John Hyraa. the "Mark Twain" of
New York who is the guest of his
brother Henry Hyma at Pine avenue,
kept the gathering laughing with his
take-offs in verse on the members.
The meeting was a guests’ and la-
dles ’meeting, so-called, and a large
number of them were present.
' • - o --
the jculptor who has been tentatively
engaged for the work. Mr. Crunelle
waa not In. being In Europe with Lor-
ado Taft, the sculptor, but his soif had
charge of the. studio and showed Mr.
Rosbach what has been done. *
A wax model of the proposed statue
has been made. It is about two feet
high and ia a very good likeness of
the founder ofHolland so far as Mr.
Rosbach could tell who did not know
Dr. Van Raalte and knows him only
from his photographs. Worked Into
the background oh two sides of the
figure were allegorical figures suggest
Ing the history of this settlement. One
of them was a father and a boy with
an ax. and the other a mother wilh a
babe in arms and a little girl.
Nothing definite has as yet been
decided upon but the wax mdel Is a
suggestion. If the people of Holland
should decide to erect such a statue
the figure In the Chicago studio would
be a starting point.
HOPE COLLEGE PROFESSOR
ADDRESSES FERRIS GRADS.
Big Rapids, June 25 — Prof. Paul E.
Hlnkamp of Hope College delivered
the baccalaureate sermon at the Fer-
ris Institute Sunday night. H4s ad-
dress marks the beginning of the
1923 graduation exercises. The
churches of the city jire preparing to
close for the occasion. •
HOSPITAL REPORT
FOR MAY IS MADE
BY SUPERINTENDENT
Following is trie report of the Hol-
land Hospital for May:
No. of Patients In at close
of the last month..,- .............. .. 11
No. of Patients admitted
during month .. — _____________ 34
THREE FROM HOLLAND
ATTEND H-Y-CAMP
Eugene Kammerasd. . William
Smith and County Y. M. C. A. Sec’y
H. W. Smith make up the Holland
contingent to the Hl-Y Camp confer-
ence in northern Michigan which op-
ened July 22 and will last for ten
days. The Holland men left on Thurs-
day afternoon and made the trip
by auto. Mr. Kammeraad is the offi-
cial delegate from the Holland Hi-Y.
No. of Patients dismissed *
during month ...... ........................ 28
No. of deaths during month ......... . 1
No of .patients In at close of
month .......... ........... .... /i. ......... 16
Dully average No. of patierfts.. 1? f1*
Fees collected during month $1385.90
Accounts due - ........... ..... $359.55
Bills paid during month’ ......... $1891.30
Mabel B. Miller,i Superintendent
DEPENDABILITY AND SERVICE
When you purchase a Monument or Marker,
you want dependable work, so that you can rest
assured that it is going to stand the weather —
for all time. , _
• A rew contest record was establlsi -
ed during the thirty-second week of
the M. A. C. egg laying contest when
the White Leghorn per. owned by the
“Reliable Hatchery” of Holland fin-
ished the 7-day period with 59 eggs
• Two of the hatchery’s birds had per-
fect scores with seven eggs each and
five others with six each. Broodlnexa
am <ng the heavier t reeds was the
principal cause of a decrease In the
total weekly production which fell to
S,820 eggs for the 99 pens, while the
total for the 32 weeks of contest lay-
ing stands at 95,496 eggs.
XNTERURBAN EMPLOYEES
OFFERED WAGE BOOST AS
AGREEMENT ENDS
An Increase In wages was offered to
motormen and conductors » mployed
by the Grand Rapids Grand Haven
Muskegon R’y at a confefence held
Friday between representative- of the
men and company officials. It wo*
the annual wage conference held in
e tonnection with the signing of wage
agreement for the ensuing yrar.
Theodore j. Webber, vice -president
©f United ILght and Power Co., an-
nounced an Increase in waves had
been offered but declined to make
public the figures.
He said that the men will r port ac-
tion on the offer some time within
the next two weeks and that the offi-
cials of the company did not expect
any difficulty over either the wage
accle or the working agreement.
Justice Lillie’s court at Grand Haven,
’. and Mrs. J. W. Beardslee of
Brunswick are the pues*s of Dr.
. Mrs. A. T. Godfrey. Mrs. Beards-
lee first attended the graduating ex-
ercises at Wellesley College In Welles,




WOMAN’S BIBE CLASS HOLDS
A BANQUET AS K
CLOSING MEETING
As the closing meeting of the Hope
Church Women’s Bible Class a din-
ner was given In the parl rs of the
church Friday evening. The invoca-
tion was pronounced by Mrs. J. JFJ.
Vlsscher and the members and guests
were served with a fine chicken din-
ner In charge of Mrs. Dreg*ran. After
that Mrs. Rooks, president of the
class, presided. Responses were made
by Mrs. Dregman, Mrs. C. M. McLean.
Mrs. P. P. Cheff. Mrs G. J. Diekema,
and Mrs. S. M. Zwemer. Mrs. Zwe-
mer presented the class with two pic-
tures of Egyptian scenes to be hung
In the class room .and the class pre-
sented Mrs Zwemer, who Is thn teach-
er. with a beautiful corsage bouquet.
The rooms were decorated with rosea
and other flowers from the gardens of
M-s. Telling. The meeting was In-
cidentally in the nature of ̂  farewell
lor Mrs. Zwemer.
WILT THOU BE MADE WHOLE*'
John 5:6
This was a very impo-ta-t q es-
t'on for the sick man, who had b( en
sick for thirty-eight years. H  did no*,
have to think about the ans-.vtr very
long. The answer was ready. This
man knew that he was not whole. He
had spent the greatest part of h s ife
In finding a cure, but could not find
it. Up to this time he kmw of only
one way to be saved from his Infirmi-
ty. If he only could bathe himself in
the pool of Bethesda at the time when
the water was moved then he c> uld
he cured But this was Impossible for
him. He had no strength to move
himself, and he had no m n to help
him.
You also want the work that you order, de-
livered in a reasonable length of {mz—thuts ser-
vice.
When we sell you a Monument or Marker,
we guarantee you the best of material — the best
of workmanship and guarantee service.
Njw is the time to place your order for Spring delivery. S
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS %
' HOLLAND. HIGH, a18 West 7th Stmt
ft
This man had given up all h pe.
He recognized his own incapal III y to
help himself. He had tried it long
enough, but it was all In vain. He now
was willing to give up all attempts of
making himself whol?. He dings ta
Jesus ns the only deliverer that he
might be made whole.
He forgets the pool ;that is a thing
of the past. It did not save. The
words of Jesus give him new courage
\ ery likely he did not know Jesus at
that time. But the question Itself sug-
gested authority on the part of the
questioner. It was a quest on not
asked out of curiosity. Back of this
question was the power and wXlng-
ness to save.
He confesses his own weakness. He
leaps up In Joy when Jesus tells him
to stand up and walk, and goes to the
temple to bring Go4 thanks.
Wilt thou be made whole, Is a ques-
tion which Jesus also put* to us. We
are not whole. We are born In sin
and by nature we are followers of
.Satan. And the punishment of sin
•s death Our sickness is fatal. There
is no happiness without Jesus Christ.
Can we make ourselves whole’
Like the sick man of Eethe-da we
often try. He tried it for 38 years, but
failed. We seek salvation In so lal
uplift, In being a church member, in
doing many kind deeds. But we fall.
Our heart Is corrupt. We ace incap-
able of doing any good.
Wiit thou be made whale? It Is
Jesui who addresses us. He can
m-'ks whole. He has taken away our
sins, and by believing In Him we shall
have eternal life. Do we believ' ? ai*.*
we willing to let Jesus make us whole?
Then away with all trust in ourselves.
Let us acknowledge our own inability
and listen to his pleading words: Wilt
thou be made whole? Come un’b me
all ye that labour and are be-vy 'a-
den, and I will give you rest. Tak* my
yoke upon you. and learn of m*; for
1 a™ weric and lowly In heart: and ye
, snail find rest unto your sou's. F'or
| lighty°ke li ea8y and my burJen is
Rev. a. DeV'es,
Nlekerk Chr. Ref. Church.
When The Mercury Begins
To Climb
You WiJJ Want a
Palin Beach Doit
Our buyers have just returned from the
market whe e they have purchased a
special lot of Palm Beach and Tropical
Summer Suits,— just the thing for this
sultry weather.
We have them for Men and Young Men
at the most reasonable prices.
Come in before Saturday
and get your, pick.
Lokker-Rntgers Co.
4143 East 8th Street
YOUR FINANCIAL FRIENDS
1*
YATHERE else but in. a Bank will
•fT you find the pennies of the
newsboy safeguarded as carefully as the














. Q Where else but in a Bank, will!
you find women and children receiving
the same careful assistance with* money
affairs that the- biggest business firms
receive?
Q Where else will you find insdtu—
tions serving more people^or mere deep-
ly interested in everything that concerns-
people from every walk in life?
Cl If you have thought of a Bank as<
an institution serving only the rich, or •
operated in thfc interests of' the few,,
spend a few minutes of any business-
day in the lobby of the First State Bank
pf Holland. Then you will recognize^
that >
Q This Bank is your true-
financial friend, atriving to serve-
your best interests «« well as to-
handle carefully the business youi
entrust to them.
Q Then you will thinly pf this Bank
as a strong institution, considerate of
others, progressive in public affairs and










Q. Then' you will know that your
savings are safe indeed, when entrusted
to the leading bank of Holland.
We Pay 4% Compounded on Savings
FIRST STATE BANK
OVER 200,000
OF THEM IN USE
The Holland Furnace is in 200,010 homes
radiating health and comfort to the members
of the family. It is quite u job,dt Ji\ ei ing first
class heating service to so many p< < pie, but
evt ryone in the Holland organization is enthu-
siastic about it. Doing sjmethin^ v orthwhile,
selling something'worth more than its pi ice, al-
ways makes a fellow feel goed, ycu know.
Every hour of every day, these 200,010 homes
have warm floors for the kiddies, and all the
rooms are brim full of clean, ccnifoi table, rresh
air, even in mid-winter. Every member of the
family is inspired by a home like this.
You, too, have a high purpose in life. Perhaps
though, you could make your reward a bigger
one by even greater service to the weild than
you can give now. Why not let a Holland* Fur-
nace be the guard in your home, so you too
can be full of pep, every single dav? It certain,
ly is great business-.making EVERY day as
good, as your best, Isn’t it what you’d call ef-
ficiency?
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
General Offices'— Holland, Mich. •
225 Branches in Central States/
_ _ _ ___  ,
Holland City News Page Seven
3EGOMSS U. S.
CITIZEN AT AGE
* OF 83 YEARS
It Is strange that a man who came
to the U. 8 .some sixty years ago be-
•cause he thought it the land of oppor-
tunity, and remained here after ha
had learned to love it, should wait un-
til he was 88 to become a citizen, but
that Js Just what Henry Rubinsky, a
veteran business man of Muskegon
-did. He was given his final citizenship
ipaper a few days ago in the Mus-
kegon Circuit court ,tb« oldest man
ever to be naturalized there.
It was partly forgetfulness and part-
ly ignorance of the naturalization
laws which deterred Mr. Rubinsky
Irom completing his naturalization
sooner. Eighteen years ago he and
another Jewish friend went together
and sought their first papers. Both
believed they were citizens, and for
14 years Mr. Rubinsky voted, as a citi-
zen. But two years ago when he
sought to sponsor another alien for
naturalization, he learned that h«
was not a citizen. -
Anything that ends to disrupt these




Jac. Zuldema, City Enjr..
‘ScDtl-Lufters Lbr., Lumbers -
Ladder Co., Exteniion
FIRST DANCE TO
BE GIVEN IIT THE
MASONIC TEMPLE
The new Masonic Temple will be
open to the public for the first time
Friday evenihg when a public dance
will be given there. This beautiful
new building is not yet quite complet-
ed but it will be finished in August:
The main auditorium and dance floor
are however completed and it is con-
sidered to be one of the finest dance
floors in this section of the stata
There is plenty of room there and the
ventilation Is perfect. A change of air
is made every minute and a half so
that no matter what the temperature
out of doors may be the temperature
in the building is always comfortable. j . '
At the dance Friday evening Bnr-
bino’s famous orchestra from Chicago
that plays at the big Saugatuck Pa-
vilion will be present to furnish the
music. A cafeteria lunch will be
served in the basement.








G. Van Haaften, Labor.






M. Nyboer, Labor — -
J. Dykema. Labor.
Chai. Konlnrabunr. Labor
P. De Neff, Labor-
H. De Neff. Labor.
G. J. Ten Brinke, Labor.
Wm. Ten Brinke. Labor.
Al. Tilma. Labor.
eatest personal efaemy oil* S vanaJ Bume, Labor
has ij often one’s own self. Again, as jtc. yer Houw, Labor,
in the case of the nation, it is more
often the forces within that wreak the
greatest amount of harm. You may
blame your troubles upon your enyir-
onment, fvil wishers, open enemies,
among your acquaintances, bu tnone
,of these f (frees carl lay a good man by
the heels if he trusts Ood and obeys
His^commandments. There is po es-
pecial harm In losing a fortune, or m
losing health, position , or friends, it
one Is at peace with the Almighty. ,
‘But there is harm, deep and per-
manent, when a man surrenders his
convictions or right and wrong, his
high Ideals for worthy and useful con-
duct, for ibaubles like pretended plei
ure in seeing laws of, our countrydisregarded. v» "
"There may-be a heart break when
a man loses his fortune, but it be-
comes a positive tragedy, when that
same man allow'S his business to
wneck his faith and lofty ideals. Whea
the finer instincts of honor and un-
selfishness are destroyed, when hie
faith in God is weakened then that
man is wrecked more surely than
disease or affliction.
“The analogy also applies to the
church. Again we will find the great-
est enemies 4 the church within our
very organizations. I am not afraid of
all the infidelity of the world, but I
am afraid of pretenders within."
— o -
W. J. Crmbb. Labor.
G. Van Wiaren, Labor.
A. Vandei Hul. Labor.
A. .Van Raalte, Labor.
Geo. De Haan, Labor.




ON WAR PATH FOR
BETTER SERVICE






A. Vander Tuuk, Labor./*• ” PIHIW4 * uiam*
Wm. Priem, Labor
P. Martina. Labor.




G. A. Lam pen. Labor—
J. Ter Aveat. Labor —
Fay Ever*. Labor-
Henry Banger. Labor.
H. Vander Tuuk. Labor
Joe Van EJyke, Labor
MICHIGAN BANKERS MAY
MEET AT OTTAWA BEACIT
Michigan ''bankers may convene It
Ottawa beach next year fur their an-
nual convention, the western Michi-
gan delegates have been given assur-
ance of wide support in this proposal
while on the bankers’ boat trip from
Detroit to Lake Huron points last
week. The 1923 convention was held
enroute. B. P. herwood of Grand
Haven was elected president. A. J.
Maynard and Charles H. Bender, vice
presidents of the Grand Rapids Na-
tional bank, were honored by the con-
vention .the former being made first
Michigan vice-president of the na-
tional bankers section of the Ameri-
can Bankers* association v and the





v Mayor E. P.. Stephan was on the
war path Monday morning when he
and about fifty .other' persons bound
for Grand Rapids were kept standing
on the cornet’ of 8?h street and River
avenue fbf Mn hour Because the 7:50
car was eo crowded that not another
person could be jammed into it. The
car loaded u pat the Macatawa end
of the line and at Intermediate
points and when It came here it was
like a sardine can.
"If this happened once," said the
Mayor* "it could be excused as a mat-
ter of unexpected emergency, but it
happens more than Oft^e. At this tlmo
of the year the traffic between Hol-
land and Grand Rapfds is heavy and
it seems to me that the company
ought to be toady for that so tbit
they .could put on a trailer on short
notice when the traffic demands it.
shall dalf the attentioq of the com
Dan Van Dyke, Labor.
Henry Witt. Labor --
Ed. Jatrda. Laboy.
A. Vanden Brink. Labor
G. R. Gravel Co.. Crawl
A. P. Kiel*. Labor
Flrit State Bank. Poor Order* —



























































Holland City New*, ' Printing- - —
Union Cerbidt Sale* Co.. Carbide
Citlwn* Tel. Co.. Rent. Toll ----
Western Elec. Co.. Supplies ---
B. P. W.. ' Pottage - ----
I. Vo*. Kerosene
279.60 f
De Free HdweT Supplies—
I. X. L. Mach. Shop.. Si
T. Keppcl't Son*,
Scully Steel A Iron
National Meter Co.. Repairs
Vanden Rerg Bros., Gaa
St:
>  Co., Beam* _
J. Westenbroek k Co.. Supplies-
Pittsburgh Meter Co., Washers —
Geerds Elec. Co., Supplies
Kardux Groc., Supplies . ---- - ----
Jas. B. Clow k Son*. Wives, Crosses
Foatoria. Inc., Lamps
M. B. Austin Co.. Cable ----- k.
Elec. Appliance Co., Meters—
General Elec. Co., Magnet-vTCiictsa **«*>« •«« s 
Ludlow Valve Mfg.. Hydrants
Sherwood Hall Co.. Drill
Statls Co.. Phantom Load
Esterline Co., .Voltmeter-
W„ May LB. P. ., ight and Power -
National. Cast Iron Pipe Co.. Reducers
Continental Works Co., Paint ---
P. B. W.. Comp. In*
Cuiton k Sherwin. Map
American Ry. Exp.. Expi
Standard Oil Co., Oll.
Citixens Trans., Cartage J -
Llevense Battery, Distilled Water —
Knapp Tire k Vole., Repairs - — .
H. Kraker Plbg.. Supplies ---- - --
W. Virginia Coal Co.. Coal.
Mitchell k Dillon Coal Co.. Coal --
Main Island Creek Coal Co.. Coal —













































Green Mt Favorites and
late Petosky varieties.
H. P. ZWEMER 8c SON,
275 B 8th St.
Phone Citz 5460 ;
WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly
lady. Address Mrs. Luella Sevey,






Allowed and warrant* ordered lsio*d.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting
the report of the Director of Poor for the two
weeks ending June 20. 1928. in the sum of
8137.00.
Accepted and filed. . _ t
The Committee on Sewers, Drains and Water
Courses submitted the City Inspector’s report
on aewer connections in the 2nd Ward.
On motion of Aid. Kamroeraad.
The report waa referred to the Committee on
Sewers. Drains and Water Couraes.
The Committee on Licenses to whom was
referred several applications and bonds for
permission to engage In the business of keep-
ing places where soft dridks are sold for bev-
erages, restaurant* add hotel*, reported recom-
pany to this condition but that ought mending that the several ̂ n^8 JJnd 8^c^c‘
not lb be neoeantry. Th.a service ft. ’SSon^J'S"* wiTS
should be given without suggestion
from anyone. If one car won’t do it
send along twdr-and If two won’t do It
send along three. The traffic must
be taken care of and the system ought
to be flexible enough so that an added
car can be sent at a moment’s notice.*’
the application — - , , , .
recommended that the same be denied.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS AND
CITY OFFICERS.
The following claims approved by the Library
Board. June 18. 1923, were ordered certifiod to
the Common Council for payment:
• Library Board, Light --- •
810,581.72
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
B. P. W.. In accordance with the Provisions
of the City Charter, submitted electric light
and water rate schedules for the year com-
mencing July 1, 1923.
Approved.
Clerk presented a communication from the
Willite Road Const. Co. relative to the 8260.00
retained from the money due them on their
7th St. paving contract pending settlement of
several window glasses damaged; also com-
munication from the American Surety Co. of
New York advising that they (the American
Surety Co.) consent to the payment of the said
8260.00 to the Willite Co. covered under their
bond and releasing the City of Holland from
any llabllit ywhlch may accrue by ration of
said payment. * . ’•
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Croaswalks with power to act.
Clerk reported that pursuant to Instructions
he had given notice of the numbering and
filing in his office and the time and place for
reviewing special assessment roll for the pav-
ing of 17th St. between River and Central
A vet., and that no objections to same had been
filed in the Clerk's Office.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
The roll was confirmed.
The City Treasurer reported the collection
of 8985.80 from Holland Hospital and sun
dries.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charged
with the amount. i
City Treasurer reported balance in bank and
cash ,on hand, the sum of 815,154.06.
Filed.
City Engineer reported the estimated amount
due H. J. Glover & Son on the South River
Ave. Improvement the sum of 8845.33, North
Central Ave. Improvement— 81.673.13, College
Ave. Improvement— 83.056.92.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued on the
City Treasurer in payment of the amounts.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
A warrant was ordered issued on the City
Treasurer •in favor of the Boone Estate In the
5 40 sum of 815.000, being the purchase price of
tXJOTBdoau aouotJ.Klxa ox puunon uj
CHARLES SAMSON, M. D
Citz. Phone 1798
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Head
ache
GLASSES FITTED
Office Hourse — 9:80 to 12 A. M.
1:80 to 5 P.M.
Saturday eVenings 7 :30 to 9
Office 11 East Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bldg )Holland, ' Michigno
EYE,
DE. A. LEENHOUTB ..
EAR, NOW5 AND THBOA1
SPECIALIST
YAlfDtt VEIN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
' WORTH’!
OFFICE EODB8 w
0 to 11 a. m.; 2 tw 8 p. m. Erocingo.
Tues. and 8ntt« 7:30 to 9.
Saturdays 7;3 9
COMMON COUNCIL.
.Holland, Mich., June 20, 1923.
The Common Council met in regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids. Blue. Klels,
The History Associates. Book -----
Standard Book Co., Books ----------
Little, Brown k Co., Books-- ........ ... 
E. G. Lubbers, Labor — -- --
City of Holland, Waste Basket -
Vos Elec. Shop. Repairs --  —






Lota 1 and 2, Block 40.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
tjhe Mayor and Clerk were authorized
/ Expiree Aug. 4
STATE OF MICHIGAN





Peter Roosslen. Martin Kieft,
S. R. Sanford, S. li. Pecks,
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W.
Hopkins, Galen Eastman ami
Wm. M. Ferry. Defendants
At a session of said Court held at
the City of Grand Haven in said
county this 22nd day of June,. 1923,
Present, Hon. Orlen S. Cross, Cir-
cuit Judge.
In the above entitled case It appear-
ing by affidavit now on fllo that de-
fendants 8. R. Banford S. I). Peck*,
Hattie M. Hopkins, John W. Hopkins
issue a Deed to the State of Michigan for the ' Galen Eastman and William M Kerry
West
2.io 1 of the city of Holland, to be used as an Arm- that their whereabouts are" unknown,
AS. ' n ‘ V * 4. At. J — . a  .of Lot 1. and Lot 2. Block 40, , are not residents of said county, and
The Grand Rapids Herald of Mon-
dav morning quotes Rev. J. F. Bow-
erman former pastor of the Holland
M .E. church .
Faar of the future of the church, If
the war between liberals and funda-
mentalists is not conducted with less
discord, was expressed by Rev. ..
Bojverman of Bufton Heights Metho-
dist Episcopal church in his Sunday
morning sermon.
"I am alarmed," the pastor said.
"Christian fellowship is broken, when
for one reason and another great sec-
tions of the church become arrayed
against one another. There is a war
on now between so-called fundament-
alis'a and liberals. It would not be
so bad If the matter were simply one
of opinions each side agreeing that
the other must be Judged by their
lives. Instead, two camps are formed
unkind words are spoken, fellowship
broken, with the result that all hope
of reconciliation is forever tossed 'o
the winds. God only knows how far
the thing will go but In the meantime,
great harm Is being wrought In tne
church by the discordant elements In
each camp."
The pastor’s sermon in part fol-
lows:
“National enemies that we fear
most are not necessarily those without
our national bounds. America can
never be conquered from the outside.
"The real enemies of ancient Rome
were within the walls of the city —
within the senate chamber. Without
disruption among the political agen-
cies the hordes of the north would
have been powerless.
"The great danger to American to-
day is the utter dlsergard in some
cases for the sanctity of the law. For
Instance, In the matter of traffic reg-
ulations pertalfllng especially to auto-
mobiles: A man is arrested for speed-
ing. He Is Joked by his friends; he
himself makes light of - it; the news-
papers frequently treat the case as an
incident only to be, laughed at. As u
result, the law gradually loses pres-
tige with the masses until it is assum-
ed to be a public Joke.
"Until society comes to regard the
breaking of traffic laws as they do
upon the breaking of other laws, we
will go on piling up the death rate of
our toys and girls and men and wo-
men.
"pother law that is weakened by
attUu le of society is the temporanre
law. We will never in the world drive
out the liqupr cprse as long as we sit
back and make light -of the Instances
of Jaw violation. America mufft learn
to atand on her dignity regarding the
enforcement of laws. Foreign vessels
carrying liquor to our shores should
be no exception to the rule.
"Likewise, there are thousands of
enemies assailing our American
homes. Yet there is little danger from
these until the barriers are let down
from within. Like the mediaeval cas-
tle the drawbrlge must be kept chain-
ed from within, refusing access to the
enemies from without.
"As long as peace and concord reign
within the home a thousand ten. pests
cannot prevail against the structure..
But, peace and concord depend upon
three things: There must be a stand-
ard of morals and living In the family
to apply equally to all members. When
i*0 or more persons have different
standards of life they cannot long live
together in harmony.
"Second: Mutual trust roust be fos-
tered as one of the greatest powers In
modern society. Nothing tends to
break up a home mors quickly than
an instance or two of suspicion on the
part of either husband or wife. Trust
is at the root of all happiness iff the
home.
" "Third: The matter cf common de-
slres must be regarded as sacred. It it
a difficult matter to hold two people
together when their likes and diallkea
are continuously running counter.
Baker k Taylor Co.. Book*
Marie Elferdlnk. Service*-
Mn. P. J. Marailje. Service*-
Anne Mae Tyaae. Service* --
Dora ’Schemer. Service*
American Library Aun., Book—
. Holland City News. Library Cards —
Drinkwater, Brieve, Laepple, Kammeraad. A. C. McClurg & Co., Book* ------
Bringman, Peterson, Wickerink, Dykstra and H, R. Huntting Co., Book* -----
Vander Hil, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the laat two meetings were
read and approved. § . ’
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.'
C. S. Nobles petitioned for license to operate
pop corn atand on the weat side of Central
Ave. at 8th St. or at the Interurban Waiting
Room on E. 8th St. *
Referred to the Committee on Licenses with
power to act.
Albert Van Hula petitioned for fish peddler'a
lioense for the sum of 85.00.'Granted. *•
John A. Print and others petitioned for a
street light at the iateraection of First Ave.
and 28rd St.













Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees, June 18, 1928,
were ordered certified to' the Common Council
for payment:
B. P. W., Light - - - 1
B. P. W.. Labor, Supplies, etc.
A. Harrington, Coal --
Scott-Lugers Lbr. Co., Glasa—
Westing * Warner petitioned for license to V
sell soft drinks as beverages and aubmitted ' w- R' |niT Fertilizer
bond with Joaeph H. Rowan and Joseph
stra as sureties.
Bond and . sureties approved and license
granted.
Jas. Meyer and othcra petitioned for sprink-
ling service on 16th St. from Lin cob Ave. to
the Pere Marquette Ry. tracks.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks with power to act.
C. Kuhlman and others petitioned as follows :
"We, the undersigned citizens and owners
of the property abutting on 27th St., if ex-
tended East of Central Ave., in the City of
Holland, hereby petition your Honorable Body
to establish the lines and open to the public
for street purposes 27th St. to a point at least
29 ft. Bait from the center line of Central
ve., said point being the Eaat property line
H. Nieuwama. Labor.
D. Overweg, Labor —
A. Weaterhoff, Labor-
Jac. Ver Houw, Labor -















Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
hTe following claims approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Cpmm. at a meeting held
June 18, 1923, were ordered certified to the
Common . Council for payment:
Citizens /Tel.. Rent-  > ----- 1
B. P. W.. Hydrants, Light —
A. H. Brinkman, Freight ----
of Kl
, v~» -I _ ____ Scott-Lugers Lbr., Lumber —
Klsveren ,and each of us for Holieman-Deweerd Auto Co. Repairs
himself and hereeif expreaaiy undertake and ! B. P. W.. Labor (Traifie Light) -
agree to and erith the City of Holland to deed | Holland Hodaon-Eaaex Co., Gaa --
to the City of Holland without conaideration, T. Van Landegend. Supplie*—^ _
such portion* of our respective real estate | Lansing Paint k Color Qo., Paint —
holdings as may be necessary to lay out and The Keatoy Shop. Markers. - — - —













For (’onstructlon of about one-quar.
tor mile of 16 foot concrete pave- 1 thp anm« .
roent, on the Conklin Road, running: fnr K
It is therefore ordered that all of
said defendants enter their appear-
ance in said cause within three
month* from the date hereof, and
that within forty days from date of
this erder a copy of the same be pub-
lished In the Holland Clt/ News, and
Booth from the Northeast corner of
Section 25, Polkton Township to the
pavement on the new location of
T. L. Iff.
Sealed proposals will be received
for six weeks in succession
ORIEN H CROSS.
' •Circuit Judge.
The above entitled oau involves
quieting of title to the following de
Eastern Standard Time, Thursday, j*0*10! the Northeast fractional quar
June 28, 1923, for the following de- ^ ( ^ ^Section Twenty-one (21)
scribed road. (Tic 8) North R^ge Sixteen
Commencing at the South End of I w eat, excepting the right of way
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: '.HclUni City Stats Bank Block
Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 5, 7 toSp.m
Citiz. Phone 2464
FRED M. SIIIGLEY, D. V. M.
Hamilton, Michigan
Phono 392
Dr. E. J. Hanea *
stspatkic Pkysleinn
Residence Phone 1996
34 W. 8th St. Cits. Office Phone 1766




STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tue pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in laid county, on the
18th day of June A D. 1928.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the entate of
Gertrude Exo, Minor
Dina E. Landman having died in
said court her petition, praying for
license to sell the Interest of said es-
tate In certain real estate therein de*
scribed,
It is ordered, That the
16th day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at >sald
time and place,: to show cause why a
license to sell tne Interest of said es-
tate In said real estate should not be
granted f
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing,, in the Holland City News a
newpaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks.
Alfred Baldwin petitioned for license to con-
struct sidewalks and presented bond with G.
Barendse and H. Van Voorst sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and license
granted.
Jas. Piers petitioned for permission to in-
stall a gasoline pump on Michigan Ave. at the
southeast corner of 27th St. and presented sig-
natures of property owners In the immediate
vicinity stating that they do not object tosame. „ I
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
^Crosswalks.
Austin and Harry Harrington petitionea for
sn-inl-llng service on Van Raalte Ave. from
8th to 11th Sts. P
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks with power to act.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
' The Committee on Ways and Means reported
that the Michigan Trust Co. have submitted
the Annual Audit of the City and submitted
copy of same. The Committee further reported
that they have established the following office
hours for the Treasurer’ k* office: Each and
every week day, 8 A. M. until 5:80 P. M. con-
tinuously, except on the 15th day of the month,
on which day the office will be opep from
8 A. M. until » P. M. continuously unless said
15th day shall fall upon a Sunday, in which
case the office will be open on the Monday fol-
lowing from 8 A. M: until 9 P. M. continu-
ously, to take effect July 1st, 1923.
JkMPtKL'1 — -
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalk*
to whom was referred the petition of T. R.
Van Wert and others to vacate Macatawa Ave.
in Montella Park Addition to the City of Bo -
land, reported having investigated the proposi-
tion and recommended that the petition be
dsftrled.
Adopted. .
The Committee on Claims and Accounts re-
ported having examined the following claims
and recommended payment thereof:
B. P. W.. Street Light. LightJ - < 982.93
B. P. W.. Lamps.
Holland Bedding & Uph., Repairs
C. Steketee, Patrolman - - -
P. Bontekoe, Patrolman --- -
D. O'Connor. Patrolman—— ------
R. Cramer, Patrolman ------
H. Sweringa. Patrolman -------
F. Van Ry. Chief-
Dick Homkes, Spec. Police -----
Thos. Smeenge. Spec. Police—
F. Zlgterman, Driver
Joe Ten Brinke. Driver --
S. Plaggenhoef, Driver - _
EM. De Feyter, Driver and Janitor
Holland Vulc. Co.. Repairs—
Model Drug Store, Sulph. Acid ---
De Fouw Elec. Co., Batteries --------























H. D. Edwards k Co., Hoee_
Citizens TeL Rent, Celia.
Richard Overweg, Clerk.
Helen J. Klomparens, A sat. Clerk —
Chaa. H. McBride, Attorney ------------ 
M. B. Bowmaater, Trass. 
C. W. Nibbellnk,
J. Boerma, Janitor, Laundry.
B. Oigera. Janitor.
H. S. Boach. P. D. and In







Jas. A. Brower Co- Shades -
N. Kammeraad. Mdse. -- 
City Tress., Poor Orders 
Harvey Rial, Labor—.. . . . ,
A. Harrington. Coal -





















Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the Board
of Public Works at a meeting held June 18.
1923, were ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
Roy B. Champion, Supt. ----- 8
Gerrit Appledorn, Clerk
Clara Voorhoret, Stenog..
Josie Van Zanten, Stenog-
M. B. Bo wm aster, Treas —
Abe Nauta, Asst. Supt.




Fred Slikkers, Relief Eng.
Chas. Martin. Fireman — -
C. Wood. Flreman-
C. E. Skinner, Fireman^
C. J. Pozeboom, 19th St. Sta. Attndt.
J‘. P. De Feyter, Line Foreman ----
Nick Prince. Lineman -
W. De Neff. Linems
Chas. Ter Beek. Lineman-
Guy \Pond. Elec. Meterman -----
H. Ten Cate, Elec. Meter Tester ---
Chas.- Vos, Stockkeeper 
M. Kammeraad. Troubieman -




John De Boer, Labor-
Wm. Pathois, Labor—
D. Wiersma. Labor —
P. Rose. Labor.
R us sell Damstra. Labor-




Rochester Can Co- Street (
Eagle Trans. Lines, Freight
Holland Engine Co- R
A. H. Brinkman. Freli
epair
e ght-
A. A. Boone. Gravel —
T. Keppel’i Sons. Pipe --
Gao. Mool Roof^O- Supplies
Pere Marquette Ry- Freight
i. Voe, on — : ____
W. Mach. Tool Wks. Blue Ptg-
















R. Kramer, Labor — —
John Den Uyi, Labor.
H. De Vegt, Labor.
E. Young. Labor-
J. Harringsma. Labor.
J. Vander Poel, Labor-
B. Kooiman, Labor --
R. Gerrits, Labor-
C. Kammeraad. Labor-M WmiH.tra T.shnr. oudstra.
S. D. AJ verson. Labor .
N. Van Zalk,
Ellis k Ford Mfg. Co- Cotter Wheels


















































the nine foot concrete pavement
on the Conklin road at the North-
east corner of Section 26, run-
ning thepce South 1084 feet to
the concrete road on Trunk Line
16, Polkton Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
The work will consist of shaping
the road and surfacing with cement
concrete.
Bids at Unit prices will be received
for the road complete.
Plans, speciflcations and proposal
blanks may be examined at the office
of the Board of County Road Com-
missioners of Ottawa county, in
of the railroad as it now runs across
such parcel of land.
Fred T Miles,
Attorney for Plaintiff
Business address, Holland. Michigan.
Expires July 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa in Chancery
Twenteth Judicial Circuit
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
Exp. July 14 — 8626
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prd*
hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
tho Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
18th day of Jurie A. D. 1928.
Present: Hon. James J, Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Loo Gsy Shannon, Mont. Incompetent
James A. Doran having filed In
•aid court his petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate In certain real estate therein de-
scribed,
It is ordered, That the
l!th day of JQ|F A. D. 1928
at ten o'clock In the forehoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why &
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate In said real estate should not be
granted;
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hea-lng, in the Holland City News a
newpaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
for the County of Ottawa, In Chanc-ui vu .u,.... the ! at °rand Haven on the 29th day
Court House, at Grand Haven, Mich- ° ’T T A U ” }, Z} " ’
igan.
A certified check In the sum of f200
will be required with each bid.
The right is hereby reserved to re-





Board of Ottawa County Road
Commission
Expires July 7 — 9801
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on tha
11th day of June A. D.- 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Admin Glcrum. Deceased
John A. Glerum having filed in said
court his petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It is ordered, That the
16th day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing in the Ho1*
land City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
James J. Danhof,






HEALTH • ACCIDENT • AUTOMOBILE
6 E Bth.Sl. Phone 2120 HOLLAND.MKH.
Bolhuis Lbr. Co.* Lumber __





Upon filing the Bill of Complaint in
this cause, it appearing that 't :s not
known, and that the Plauii.T, i.fter
diligent search and inquiry, has been
unable to ascertain whether the de-
fendant H. H. Beardsley and his un-
known heirs, devisees, legatees
and t ssigns, are llv’ng or deni, or
where they may reside if living, or
whether th? title, int-irtul. claim, lien
or possible right in the real estate
heremafte • described Mas been as-
signed to any perso,, or persons, or if
dead, whether they have representa-
tives or heirs living or where some or
any of them reside, or wh-iher such
title, interest, cla! '0, lien or poaelbie
fight to the said .oM )*vlog doscnled
real estate has be-m iisposeil of oy
will, and that plaintiff has been un-
able, after di'ij* it star' h Mini 'i.wuity
to ascertain the names of said persons
included as defendants herein.
Now Therefore, on motion of Diek-
ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, Attorneys
for Plaintiff, it is ordered that the
said Defendant, H. H Beardsley, and
his respective unknown heirs, devis-
ees, legatees and assigns and every
one of them shall enter his appear
ance in this cause within three (3)
months from the date of this order
and that within twenty (20) days, the
plaintiff shall cause this order to be
published in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, published and
circulated in Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, and State of Michigan, and
that such publication shall continue
once each week for six (6) weeks in
succession.
The above entitled cause concerns
the title to the following described
property located in the Township of
Park, County of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, known and described as
follows:
The Eaat twelve (12) acres of
Lot numbered Two (2) In Sec-
tion Twenty-five (26) Township
FJve (5) North of range sixteen
(16) West.
Dated May 29th, A. D. 1923.
ORIEN S CROSS.
Circuit Judgs.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Mich.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farmi, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th St Holland, Mich
Citz. Telephone— Offie 1166
Residence 1172
Exp. July 14—9601
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
18th day of June A. D. 1023.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Fred W. Knltc, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer and William Brusse
having filed In said court their peti-
tion. praying for license to sell the in-
terest of said estate in certain real es-
tate therein described.
It Is ordered, That the
.Iflth day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons Interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the interest of said es-
tate In said real estate should not be
granted;
It is further ordered, That public
notice thereof ho given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News a
newpaper printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,







The sole and only purpose in bring-
ing this suit is to remove certain
clouds from the record title on the
following described premises in the
Township of Park, County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, as follows:
The Eaat twelve (12)’ acres of lot
numbered Two (2) In Section Twen-
ty-five (25) Township Five (6) north
of range sixteen (16) west.
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Exp. July 14—8292
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County of Ott
At a session of said Court, held
tho Probate Office In the Cltv
Grand Haven in said county, on the
18th day of Juno A. D. 1923.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth, Charles, Bertha and Jamea
Chris pell. Miners
John Steggerda havinaf filed In said
court his petition praying for license
to sell the interest of aaid estate in
certain rear estate therein described.
It is ordered. That the
filth day of July A. D. 1923
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition and
that all persons Interested in said es-
tate appear before said court, at said
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell the Interest of said es-
tate in said real estate should not be
granted;
It Is further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News a
newpaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true Copy— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.




.?• • <*. .. y. ̂
Whe'it, No. 1 white .................. jJ
Whoat, red No .1. ...................... 1 02 '
JRye ............................ 64.00
Oil Meal .......................................... 62.00
Cracked corn ........................ 38.00
St. Car Feed per ton ................. i..38.00
Uo. 1 Feed per ton ........................ 37.00
Scratch Feed, no grit .................... t>2 00
Corn Meal, per ton ........................ 37.00
Screenings .................................... 43.00
Bran ..... 38.00
I/»w Grade Flour ................. ....63.00
Middlings ................................... 43.00
Cotton Seed Meal SG'/r .................. 61. On
(Gluetin Feed ........... 48.00
Hog Feed ..... 46.0c |
Hay, baled . ............... . ...... . .......
«traw ... ....... .. .............................. 10. 0o
Ualry Butter ................................... 35 (
•Creamery Butter ........................... 40 ;
Boef ..... 11*12
Egga ........ 16
Old Chickens ............................ 16
Spring Chickens — 2 lbs. or over .S1)
Pork ........ 9%
SMOOTH HOAD SCRFACE FOR 250
MILES OF TRF.NK LINK
LOCAL
v
The pastor of Trinity church, Rev.
C. P. Dame will continue his series of
•ermons on the subject "New Testa-
ment Types of Modern Church Mem-
bers.’ The topic for next Sunday ey-
eing will be "The Mischief Making
church member."
Tomato growers will now be per-
mitted to ship their product by ex-
press In seven pound closed baskets,
in accordance with a ruling of the
express company that the tomato is a
vegetable, and not a fruit. Those who
thought It an abomination however,
-jure left as badly off as ever.
That 5% deficiency in the temperd'
ture of the sun isn't having the effect
on thermometers in this part of the
world that certain recent prellmn-
arles to the heated term seemed to
.indicate it was going to have.
'Grand Haven chamber of commerce
Is planning to establish a tourist In-
Xormatlon bureau which will register
all r« sorters and tourists coming Into
that city and direct strangers, giving
out any Information to motorists.
The Allegan Gasetfc is deploring
the fact that there is so much money
changing hands in that city at each
ball game. Says the Gazette in part:
In the Thursday's game many Alle-
gan people bet heavily against the
„ ’lome team, and poor losers were loud
,theIr dissatisfaction, both during
r •r/t®d«fter the game with the decisions
“/he umpire. While Mr. Haas may
not be as accurate at men who make
a specialty of that .work, his honesty
tt unquestioned and he umpired i
ta.bL® ^8trie- Many times the
niplre to rjgh! -and grandstand !
CiMW. tho.o who In-
pernicious habit of bet-
a game are aiding to change^ , a questionable pastime and
.aould be the la?t to talk about any
“fixed" games.
Practically all unimproved stretch' s
of road on trunk lino highways In
Western Michigan will be completed
It Is expected by Sept. 1 the con- I
crete highway will extend from Chi-!
cago to Hart 250 miles, passing thru
Holland and its resorts as one of the
main stopping places. This will be
the longest stretch of concrete road
In Michigan and will make the West-
ern Michigan Pike "a "paved way."
Ottawa and Muskegon Counties will
replace the four miles of« gravel
highway on the West Michigan Pike
with concrete as soon as building op-
erations can be started. Muskegon
county has already awarded the con-
tract for the construction of four
miles of concrete on the Pike be-
tween Muskegon city and Whitehall.
Oceana county has awarded the
contract for the construction of a con-
crete road in the bad stretch of road
north of Muskegon. The one re-
maining bad stretch of the road, be-
tween Muskegon and Big Rapids, is
already under construction and will
be completed by Sept. 1.
A new route' Into White Cloud







Graham & Morton Line’s Palatial Steel White Flier’s
The pastor of Trinity church, Rev.
C. P. Dame, will begin a new series-
of sermons next Sunday morning and ‘
continuing at the mcrning services
through the month of July, on the
subject "A Layman's Work For the 1
Kingdom." The following subjects
will be treated at the morning ser- 1
vices: "Planning for the Kingdom;” I
"Practising Kingdom Principles;’’ i
"Byilding for the Kingdom;" "Sacri-
ficing for the Kingdom" and "Separ-





“City of Grand Rapids”
(Roturp Trip)
Lv. Holland Dock 9:00 A. M.
Returning Lv. Benton Harbor 3:30 P.M.
Arr. Benton Harbor Noon
Art. Holland 7:30 P. M.
LEAGUE OF SERVICE IS
STRANDED AT OTTAWA BEACH
WANTED — Housekeeping by elderly
lady. Address Mrs. Luella Sevey,
461 Lake avenue, Battle Creek, Mich.
The League of Service of Trinity
church, an organization of young la-
dies, planned a picnic at Ottawa
Beach Monday. They chartered a lo-
cal boat to the resort In the evening,
but the sudden storm prevented the
boat from returning for them.
It so happened that the Holland
Interurban was also put out of com-
mission because of the storm that left
the party of thirty stranded without
money and means of conveyance.
They spent most of the nlirht In the
waiting room at Jenison Park, until
finally a phone call was gotten thr i
and motorists from Holland volun-
teered to take the picnickers back
home.
NEW RAILROAD PHONES
HERE TO COST $95,000
Railway telephone connecflon and
the Manuel block system now being i
used on the Mackinaw division of the
Pennsylvania system between Grand
Rapids and Mackinaw City will cost
$96,122, according to an announce-
ment of company officials. The in-
stallation includes the Muskegon,
Traverse’ City and Harbor Springs
branches. A telephone line is also
being installed between Grand Rapids
and Rort Wayne at an expenditure of$19,940. ,
Enjoy Lake Michigan’s Cool Breezes
Bring your Lunch Baskets and make this. a Grand Picnic Day
Visit the many Interesting Places at Benton Haibor and St. Joseph









SATURDAY, JUNE 30th at 1 P. M., 23 WELL LOCATED RESIDENT LOTS on West 16-17
nnd 18th Streets between Van Raalte and Harrison Avenues.
Paving, Sewers, Gas and Water Assements All Paid In Full. • ,
These lots are entirely surrounded by modern substantial and well kept homes, and are on the streets and in the
part of town that is growing rapidly, near the Schools, Churches, Car Line and Lake.*. •
Get posted on the value of vacant lots on these streets between River and Harrison Avenues then attend the Auction
and buy one or more of these desirable lots at your own price. Every one will be sold without reserve regardless
of the price you bid.
Easy terms made known at the opening of the auction which will take place onjthe grounds begining promptly at
one o’clock.
Three lots given free to the people attending whether buyers or not.
V. ' . ./b* 
Everybody who is interested in making money will attend. J. H. Raven, Auctioneer. '
;-v..
v-K-iv i.
